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Advertising by Investment Companies 

Is there a need to liberalize the rules re~~~~ng 
investment company advertisil!g? If zo, "'can t:-.. :"3 
be dcne in a manner that is consistent ',litn tn= 
1933 Act? 

1) That a rule be proposed for public c~~~t 
under which any investment company registered 
under the Investment Compa..'1Y Act of 1940 ("194.') Act") 
which has filed a registration ::;tatemer'..t '.l!':ic:r the 
Securities Act of 1933 ("1933 Act" )'WotJ.i ::: e 
permitted to advertise with respect to t:-.: s~c·.:::'i

ties referred to in such registration state::-.er:t so 
long as any such advertise~ent (1) appears in a 
newspaper or magazine of general circ~aticn or 
on radio or television, (2) contains c~J info~a
tion the substance of which is included in t::e 
section 10(a) prospectus, (3) states frc:': 't·/!;,c:: a 
pro.spectus containing more cor.:plete i~"'::::::.'"::'.'::':::::~ 

may be obtained and that an i..'1vestor s':.:c,'..:.2.:' r::ad. 
that prospectus carefullj' '8efore investi:-_~, (:... '. is 
limi ted to no mo.ce than 600 words, ey.ce?t:r,~ r~~uired. 
legend.s and charts and graphs, and, (5) i: ~sei 
prior to effectiveness of the registT~t~c~ s~ate~~nt, 
contair.s t:1e state:nent req\;.ired b:i ?ule !..:.33:.:-'. 

2) That Rule 134 be ame~ded to remO"':e. tie !'-2stric
tion limiting the use of expanded to!!~bstor..e ad..'ier
tisements to ir.vestrr.ent co~p~~ies whose registration 
statements t~der the 1933 Act have beco~e e::e~tive. 

Di ?,ision of Corporation Finance, Di visicn of 
En! orcemen"t, Office of the General COl:; .... ~sel a!:.c. 
Office of Consumer Affairs 

~hc Division of Corporation Finance has no 0b~ections, 
the Office of General Counsel concurs with t!~e !:':e~ora!1 
durn, the Office of Cansuner Affairs expresse~ so~e 
concern about the proper format for inc:llsL~ _'f 
perfor:nance data in investment company A.,h·i"~·':' i,,' nl-": anc 
the potenti~l r.li:::;leading effect thereof and tile -
Div'i.3ion of ~'1force:::ent will submit a s~'t):!rate 
memorandum. • 

Normal Schedule 

Stanley B. Judd 
755-0213 /:). ."t::;; 7~ ) '-I 
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DISCUSSION 

I. Background. 

(A) The general. statutory plan of regulation. 

Investment companies, like other ~ssuers, are restricted in their 
opportunities to advertise by thefollow1ng: (1) Section 2(3) of t~e 1933 
Act which defines an "offer to ~el.l." to include every at~empt or offer to 
dispose'of, or solicitation of an offer to buy, a security or an 
interest in a security, .for value; (2) SUbsection (c) of Section 5 
of the 1933 Act which makes it unlawful for any person to ~~e use of 
any means or instruments of transportation or comm~ication in 
interstate comme~ce or of the mails to offer to sell or offe~ to 

buy through the use or medium of any prospectus or otherwise any 
security unless a registration statement has been filed as to such 
security; (3) Section 2(10) of the 1933 Act which includes an adve~t~se
ment, written or by radio or television, in the definition of a 
prospectus; and (4) Section 5(b)(1) of the 1933 Act which prohibits the 
use of jurisdictional means to carry or transmit 9..'1.y prospectus ~elat~ng 
to any securit:r with respect to which a registration statement ur.:::'-=r 
the 1933 Act has been filed unless such prospectus meets the re~~~===ents 
of Section lO of the 1933 Act. Under Section 10(a) of the 1533 Act: 
prospectuses are required to contain, with certain exceptions, in:o~a
tion which 3ection 7 of the 19j} Act, and Schedules A and B there~ier, 
require to be included in a registration statement. 

(7), '. ,- / 2xce:;tions to the general !"".lle. 

There are three exceptions to the general requirement tha": ~·:r::~t~n 

or ~adio or teleVision co~~unicati~ns offerL~g sec~ities fo~ s~= ~= :n 
the fOr::! of Section lO( a) prospectuses. Two of these are prcvi:::'ed. '::':: 
means of exceptions fram the definition of a prospectus and t~e third 
is for a prospectus which omits in part or summarizes information i~ 
the Section 10(a) prospectus. 

(1) Section 2(10)(a) excepts fro~ the definition of a 
prospectus, a communication preceded or acco~panied oy a ~ritter. 
prospect~ meeting the requi~ements of Section 10(a). 

It is under this exemption that investment companies hav~ s~~t to 
investors sales literature together with a Section 10(a) prospec~~s. 
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(2) Section 2(1~(b) excepts from the definitioa of a 
prospectus, 

"a. notice circular, advertisement, letter or communication 
.·_:~h:s:iieet o~ a s-eccu:i:ty ••• £.wtr~ states from whom a: 
. written prospectus meeting the requirement of section 10 

may be obtained and, in addition, does no more than identify 
the security, state the price the~eof, state by whom orders 
will be executed, and contain such other information as the 
Commission, by rules or regulations deemed necessary or 
appropriate in the public interest and for the protection of' 
investors, and subject to such terms and conditions as may 
be _ prescribed therein, may permit." 

This second exception, and Rule 134 thereunder, permits 
so-called "tombstone" advertisement. 

(3) The third exception from the general scheme of regulatio~ is 
provided by Section lOeb) which authorizes the Commission Py rules 
or regulations deemed necessary or appropriate in the public i~te~est 
or for the protection of investors to permit the use of a pros~ec~us, 
for the purpose of subsection (b)(l) of Section 5, which omits -
part or SUI::I!'.2.~i'zes information in the pros1>ectus 2?ecified i~ 
Section lO(a). 

(C) 'The problems of investment companies under the general sc~=~e of 
regulation 'lhich restricts written or radio or televis :"0:'_ cor:.muni
cations offering a security for sale to the Section 12\a; ;rcspec~. 

Investment companies ~~ve contended that the general sche=e of 
regulation ~~S a particularly adverse effect upon them for tr~ee ~e~sons. 

First, unlike other com:ganies, their only product is the:'!' s~=.res. 

If they can't advertise their shares, they can't advertise the ca~pany. 
In other words, any adveytisement for the co~p~~y is an advertise~e~t 
of their shares and, therefore, a prospectus which is illegal ~~less 
it complies with statutory require~ents. As a result, investors ~~ 
not learn about investment comp~~ies, as they can learn about other 
companies, from advertisements of their products. -.. 

Second, investment companies represent a unique concept and ~ess 
the public can be educated abou~ the concept. they will be ignor~~t 
of it and uninterested in it. 
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Third institutions such as savings and loan institutions a..?J.1 insurance ~ompanies, which compete with investment companie~ for investor interest, especial.l.y investor interest in Keogh Pla.!"..:: a:.:' :?.As, &.r.e not subject to the same ~imi.tations °on their .advertising ~s a.re inVest-,· ... \ii:I!!et·\!·uilipal1:i:es. Therefore, investment companie s c~aim that under t~': <'gener~ scheme of regulation they are hindered in t heir att<;:::.;~~ ::. compe~e with banks and insurance compa.ru..es for investor interest. 

(D) The Commission' s response. 

Believing that there is a general lack of knowledge by investors as to the nature of investment companies, and in recognition of t:.e tact that such companies are subject to comprehensive regulatio~ '~cer the 1940 Act, the Commission has, since 1972, gradually liberalized· the advertising restrictions under which registered investment co~panies operate. 

These changes have been effected by eXpanding the specific information permitted in an advertisement under Rule 134 adop~;·:' pursuant to section 2(10) of the 1933 Act. Advertisements under t~e rule, because they were traditionally brief and basic with lots ~: surroundi!l.g iV'hi te space, have been called "tombstone advertise!:.e:r:'s". 

Prior to 1972, Rule 134, the "tombstone rule", permitted inclusion of the name of the issuer, the full title of the security, the ~o~~t being offered and a brief description of the general type of busi~ess of the issuer limited in the case of an investment· company registerec 
under the 1940 Act to (1) the company's classification and SUbCl.3.5S:"fication under the Act, i.e., whether it was a face amount certif~c3.~: company, ~~it investment trust or ~anagement company and, if tne :~~ter, whether it was an open-end or closed-end company and whether it -:'la~ diversified or ~lon-di verSified, (2 \ whether it vIas a bala.'1c-2;i. s;~ ::'3.li:.ed, bond, preferred stock, or common stock fund, and (3) whethel' in "";;:e selection of investr.1ents e:nphasis ,·:3.5 placed upon income or g!'c';·;"::: 
c:-:'aract~r:'s-:'ics. :n 1~'7~, t~le ru.l~ ','Jas a-nended to per.ni t a general description of a.YJ. investment corr.pa."1Y including it:; general att::"':';:"":'-::c3 ~ methods of operati en and services. The Com.:lission also annot.:...';.cei -::::::..t henceforth it would not object in tombstone adVertising for inves~~ent company securities to the use of aavertisL"1b iesigns and devices 
includin~borders, scrolls, arrows, painters, multiple and combined logos and \.U1usual type forms and lettering. It was also announced t:~~t when the medium of television was used, such adverti~ing could us.: moving logos and other designs and devices permitted by this rule. 
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In ~974, the ruJ.e was further amended to permit 
identification of' the company's investment adviser, any ~ogo, corporate 
symbol or trademark of the company or its investment adviser, a::d 
any graphic design or device or an attention-gettinG headlin~, ~~~ 
involving performance figures, designed to direct the reader's a~tention 

.. to.. textual. material. included in the communication pursuant to ot:.er 
provisions of the rule and, with respect to an open-end invest!:le:li: 

:-:~::""+?'3~mr~~~·regiz.t-ration statement under the 1933 Act is effective 
~·~e securities are the subject of a continuous offering ~~S1~~t 

to such registration statement, (i) a description of such c~?a~~": 
investment objectives and policies, services and method of operation; 
(ii) identification of the company's principal officers; (iiii t~~ 
year of incorporation or organization or period of existence of the 
company, its investment adviser or both; (iv) the company' s aggre~te 
net asset value as of the most recent practicable date; (v) the 
aggregate net asset value as of the most recent practice.ble date of 
all registered investment compap~es under the mar~gement of t~e cc~any's 
investment adviser;and (Vi) any pictoria~ illustration contained in the 
company's prospectus and ~ot involving performance figures; provic.:c. 
that if any materia~ permitted by clauses (i) through (vi) is included, 
such communication shall al.so contain the following legend in 12 ::;oi!lt 
boldface type: "For more complete information about (Name of CO=p;l:lJ) , 
including sales charges, management fees, and/or eA~enses, see 0~ 
prospectus. It is important to read the prosI>ectus carefuli:,- "ce:'~:-'2! 

you decide to invest. A c0I>Y of the prospectus maybe obtai~e~ 
!'rom your :secu:-ities dealer or by ~'iTiting to (Distrib'\4tor's .':,c.c.:re2s·'. 
Send. no money"; or (2) a coupon w'hich the reader may mail to ::'ece:'~;;: 
a prospectus, .d th the following legend in 12 point boldface t~r;e: 
"For more complete information about (Name of Company) incluc.i~; .::=.l=5 
cr.arges, ma.~age!:er:i: fees and other e::per-ses, mail t::;'is cot:.'O,~~. :-~:..:' ~.:~ 
will send you our p:rospectus. It is important to read the - ?::'8'::;:-= ::-::'':''5 
carefully before you decide to invest. Send no r.!oney." 

In 1975, the rule was amended again to make t::;'e use of t::e ::.::;:a::.ied 
invest1:lent cor.:-:::any 3.d.vertisement ::e:!."-'~ss'; ble fo"- arw ; nvest"'-"~':" .., -,--~~ .. • - . _ - - -..J _.J. .L~ .. ~ __ "- '-"-___ c:...J.,.y 

issuing redeemable securities i~'!:ose registratio!': state:l.:r.t ',-":'::"~::" ':::~ 
1933 Act is effective, to shorten the legend and require onl;r ":::::'t 
it be set in a size type at least as large as, ar.d of a style 
diffe:rent from, but at least as prominent a~, that used in t~e ~:or 
portion of the advertisement, and also to permit descriptive ~te:rial 
relating to economic cond.itions~ or to retire:lent nlans or otter ~c~ls 
to wh~ch an investffient in the com~any could be dir~cted, but ~o~ 
directly or indirectly relating to past performance or implyi:;s 
achievement of investment objectives and to any pictorial illust~tion 
which wo~d be appropriate for inclusion in t!1e cor!'rpanyl s prcsl'c-::-::,:.:; 
and not involvinc rerformancp. fiGUres. 

T~e CommisSio~ uso has promulgated a rule, Rule l~5(a) '~::ic:: 
prov1des that an advertisement which is about investm;nt c' . 
but does not specifically refer i.e., by name to ~mparl1es 
investment compan . all d' ,any partlcula!' 
t '. y, so-c e gener2c advertisement and which is I' 't d 

o certaln 1r.formation, will not, for PUrposes of S~ction 5 of the ~ e 
1933 Act, be deemed to offer any security for sal 
the information permitted about investment compan~~s ~n some re~pect, 

l
ad
3

v
4
ert

d
ise

t
m:nt is broade!' than the information perrnitt~~ ~ng=n;~~ 

aVer lsement. . 
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(E) The operatiOn of the expanded tombstone rul.e. 

certain questions have arisen under the expanded tombstor.~ ~~ 
and the industry is still, in s~e ways, unsatisfied with it. 

One question is how to determine when an advertisement contains 
Ollly "a brief indication of the general type of business of the issu9r" 
(Rule 134(a)(3)), which indication would not necessite the legend, and when 
does an advertisement contain a description of a company's invest~ent 
objectives, and policies, services, and method of operation which would 

. require the legend. The problem is complicated by the fact that since 
the information that would require the legend can be provided only b:; 
a company "Ylhose registration statement under the 1933 Act has become 
effective, a company without an effective registration staterr.~:rt ~a.!'.r.ot 

include such info~ation ~n its pre-effective advertiSing. ?r~or to the 
amendment, some pre-effective invest~ent company a~/ertising a~;arently 
included information that might now be considered as requiring t~e 
legend. The present rule, therefore, precludes such in!ormat~o~ ~~c= 
being in a pre-effective advertisement even if -the legend is ~~c~~i;i. 

Another related question is what is a "brief''' indication or ~ :;J'..lt 
another way, when does an advertisement because. of its length cease to 
quali f"tJ u...'1der Rule l34? 

In addition to these continuing questions, it has been fo',,::_c' 
desirable, in some regar~s, to i~terpret the expanded rule as 
incorporating pre-eXpansion practice, such as the inclusion i~ a 
Rule l34 advertisement (w-ithout the legend) of the statement, ,·;!':.ere 
appropriate, that a f~d cr4rges no sales load. 

It has also been suggested that because of the tremendous cost of 
radio or TV time, the legend requirements, 'Which take time to ?::.'~ s~!"j; 
effectively, preclude the use of spot advertisements on radio a~~ 
television a:cd. therefore, foreclose these media to i::vestr::e::: : =:::;:3.:::"-:3. 

In addition, si~ce funds, eve~ tL~der the expanded rule, ca~~ot 
give perfor::1l.'1ce dattl, it is :::.rgued. t::'!.a.t. they are still at a. 
disadvantage in competing with insurance companies and ba.nks. 

We have also r.ad indications £'rom the NASD that the expanded rule 
has created a number of problems of interpre~~tion because t~e ~reater 
the numb~ of specific kinds of information permitted, the greater 
the number of questions about whether the i~formation contain~d i~ any 
specific advertisement comes within or fa.lls without theper.nitted 
categories. 
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II. l'he desirability of ~ermitt.ing greater freedom in o.dvertisL"".g. 

One reason for permitting greater freedom in advertising 1s t~At 
the existing ruJ.es as applied to a:rry particuJ.a.r case may produce an 
arbtrary result. For examp~e, RUl.e ~34 penni ts an advert isem~!lt to 
state the net aggregate net asset v~ue as of the most r~c~nt ~~~~:~~ab~e 
date of ~ registered investment companies under the manag~~ent ~~ the 
company's investment adviser. Since it does not permit the advertise
ment to state the aggregate net asset ~ue of all accounts unde~ t~e 
management of the company's investment adviser, an advertise::::ent ~·I:>'ich 
stated, for examp~e, that the ad~ser of a company investing L~ ~icip~ 
bonds was also the adviser with respect to accounts (non-invest=~t 
company) ho~ding 2 billion dollars worth of municipal. bonds, woul1 not 
be within RUle ~34 and would, as a result, be an illegal pros}::ec";·.lS. 
Neverthel.ess it could be argued that such infoT""'...ation -:!!ay be =c~= 
re~eva.'lt to prospective investors in the CO!!IPany than the a;noUo."1t c~ 
investment company assets 1. e., municipal bond funds or other.·lise, 
under management of the adviser. 

To correct these problems as t!1ey occur would require that 
RUl.e 134 be in a continuous state of amendment. 

Another reason for permitting greater freedo~ in invest~e~~ 
compa.rlJ' acr.reY'tising is that ~o t':le extent that investors ha-re ::C: 
information available to them, they will make better decisions. 1/ 

---' 

Cf. Vi=ginia state boa~d o~ ?~ar~cy et ale v. Virginia Ci~~--=~s 
Constuner Council, 1nc. et al., 425 U.S. 7!.;.::' (1970" ic. ~:!:::..::: -:.:= 
Supreme Court in holding t~a~ 3tate restrictions on the adve~ising 
of prescription ?rices of drugs were in violation of the first 
am .:1 m ,.,,;, .,.. COlt 765" "Ad ...... ·· . enw .. e .. u, sa~_ _ p ,. vel. .. ~s~ng . • • J..s . • • 
dissemi~ation of ir~o~ation as to who is ~roducing ~'ld se:::"~e 
what product, fo~ what reason, and at what price. So long ~5 ~oJe 
preserve a predo~.antly f~ee ente~prise economy, t:>.e ~c~~~~o~ 
of our resources in large :teasure will be rm.-:1e throug~ n1..!J:.e!',Y..:.s 
private economic decisior.:.s. It is a matter of nubIle i!"..te!'e::: 
tha.t those decisions, in the aggregate, be intelligent and. ,·:::11 
informed. To this end the free flow of cOr.lIlercial ini'or::at~c:: 
is )....'1.dispensable." 
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A third reason for permitting greater freedom in aJvertizin~, is that it may serve to reduce the role of salesmen-in the sale of investment company shares and, thus, tend to the reduction of sales expenses. A corollarJ to this is that greater freedom in advertis~;g lDIBIt'"_ee.use presentations that are now private to come out in the open where they would be subject to pub~ic scrutiny and 
comment. 

In. The _~egis~ative authority for expanding investment company 
advertising. 

(A) Section 2(10) (b) presents a dubious basis for any further significant expansion of investment company advertising. 

Section 2(10)(b) was designed to afford mere~y a device for screening out those prospective custome~s who might be sufficiently interested in the particular security to ask for a statutory pros~ectus. 2 

Prior to amendment in 1954, the section permitted a tombstone advertisement to contain only a statement of from whom a sta~utorJ prospect~s may be obtained and to identify the security, state t~e ~~ice thereof a..."rld state by ';lhom orders -o;-/culd be executed. 

The ::>urpose of this lilni tation was to avoid the inc~usion in such advertisements of misleading and insufficient statements. ~I -
In 1954, the section was amended by the addi:tion of a clause :per~itting a to;::::-stone advertisement to include also "such other information as the Commission, by rules or regulations deemed necessary or appropriate in the ~b1ic interest and for the protection of investors, and subject to such terms and conditions as may be presented therein, may permit." 

The rule-making power was inserted in 1954 in view of _ 'the w!.c.e variations in the types of issues, securities, and offerings s~cj~~~ to the Securities Act II a..'ld was designed "to nermi t atYDro"Ori~t~ variation in t!1e contents of such advertisem~nt tmde;- s~~h sa.:'ee;-u::.::':s as may be necessary in the circumstances. ..:::.,/ 

1 Loss, "Securities Regulation" 227 (2d ed. 1961). 

:LE\. E\ep. :Jo. 85, 73d Congo 1st Sess. -(1933) 13. 

1 Loss, "Securities ReguJation" 208 (2d ed. ~96l) citinG s. ~~:-. Xo. 1036 at 13 and H.R. Rep. No. 1542 at 22, 83d Congo 2d Sess. {1954). 
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The purpose of the. 1954 Amendment seems to have been to enab~e 
the Commission to permit the inclusion in a tombstone adverti~e~e~t of 
items of information that were of the same c~ass or general nature 
as those specifica.ll.y enumerated. -21 

There is no indication that the 1954 amendment was intended to 
contravene the original. intention of the Congress to l.imit tombstcr..e 
advertisements to information not J.ikely to lead· to "the inclusio~ 
in such advertisements of misleading and insufficient state.!!lent~.'t .-if 

FUrthermore, since under Section 12(2) of the 1933 Act -11 only 
an untruthful. or misleading prospectus or oral. communication can giye 
rise to an action for rescission unuer tnat section, it would be 
contrary to the purpose of the 1933 Act to constr~e Section 2(10: ~:: 
as permitting a ~ritten commuriCation that is excepted from the 
definition of a prospectus to include items of information that ~g~t 
lead to the inc~usion of misleading and insufficient statements. 

-2/ "T;]here general ~ords follow the designation of particular t::-_:..::~.s or 
classes of pe!"sons or subjects, the general words will usu2ll:: :::e 
construed to L~clude only tho~e persons or things of the S~:= ~:a~s 
or general nature as those specifically enumerated." Cra .... ,:~o:'"~, 
"The Construction of statutes" para. 190 at 326 (1940). 

~ Footnote 3 supra. 

-11 Section 12(2) of the 1933 Act makes any person who offers or sells 
a security by the use of ~~y ~eans or instruments of trans~or~ation 
or communication in interstate cornnerce or of themails.by ~e~s 
of a pros:;;ectus or oral co~u::icatio!1, which incl'.tdes a:: '...;;:-::"':~ 

state~e!1t of a oaterial fact or omits to state a material fa~~ 
necessarJ i~ order to m~~e the st~tement, in the light o~ t~e 
circumstances under which they ~ere 'made, not mis1eadi~g (t::2 
purchaser not knowing of such untruth or omission), a.'1.d ~·;ho s::::.ll 
not sustain the burden of proof· that he did not Y.now, and i:: ~;:= 
exercise of reasonable care could not have known of such unt!, .. r-c:1 or 
OmiSSion, liable to the person purchasing such security :"'1-0."': ;~ for t.;. 
cost· of the security plus interest less any income receiveu u~on 
the tender of the security, or for damages it' he no longer O1\;~S 
the security_ . 
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TOmbstone advert,isemimts, therefore, are probab~y. ~1mi ted to 
information which carries ~itt~e. risk of being mis~eadUlg or .. ' 
insufficient. -Y Since 'informatl.on con:-erning performance, vJnl.C~ 
RUle i34 specifically prohibits, and w~l.ch the inv:stm:nt :~~~~_ 
industrJ would lir.e to be ~ble to provl.de prosp:ctl.ve.~vew~or~~~ 
information that ay, in the absence of approprlate dl.sc~osur~,·~e 
misleading -21 it seems appropriate that such information not be 
~itted in a tombstone advertisement. 

It appears, therefore, that the present provisions of Rule 134 
on the int'ormatio., that can be included in a "tombstone" 
advertisement about an investment company may have reached the l~its 
of what is permissible in a communication that is not aprospectu3. 

(B) Authority for expanding investment company advertis~~ 
can, however, be f6~~d under Section lOeb). 

(1) The provisions of Section lOeb). 

As has been stated, Section lOeb) of the 1933 Act provides ~~at 
in addition to the prospectus permitted or required in Sectio!:. 10!a' , 
the Commission shall by rules or regulations deemed necessarJ o~ 
appropr~ate in t~e public inte~est or for the ~rotection of ~!:ve~tor~ 
peI"Jli t the use of a prospectus for the purpose s of Section:; ("c",:", 
~rans~2ssior. in interstate cc~~erce or by juri3d~ctional me~~3 c: 
any prospectus relating to a sec~ity with respect to whicn a 
registration statement has been filed) which omit, in part or 
s'UI!lIr.arizes L'1formation in the prospectus specified in Section 10·: a.' • 

In proposing the adoption of :\ule 134 in 1955, the Corr:!llssic:-. 
emphasized "that such coz::n:nunications fidvertise:::ents purs'\.:.a.:'.": -:0 
the rulil are intended to be limited to announcements ic..er.:tif~'~:-.g 
the ex:'stence of a public offering and the availability o:~ a. 
prospectus and tney are not to be selling literature cr.' a.:::: ','" , ~" 
Sec. Act ?el. No. 3535 (1~55). 

Used as sales literature; i.e., as material directed to interest an 
investor in invest:';tg i:: an ir:vest:nent cor::pany, in::-or::~ti:::,!: :::::':-'.:"; 
the past experience or "perr'orrr,ance" of the company may car~'~' ::~:~ 
L-r.plication or give rise to the :!..."1ference t~at tne infol':::~"..t:'.::-:: 
indicates the quality of the investment advice that was .;h·c:: 
and ~hich the prospective investor may expect. This i!'.for~.at:..:-:-. 
may be misleading in the absence of other information about t~e 
general trend in the market during the period in question a.r.d :::e 
level of risk assumed by the fl:nd in comnarison wi t!1 t:h' r: ~~.: ::~. 
the market. ~·loreover, there is a chance- that, to the Drosoect:'..ve 
investor, the implied or inferred relevance of such infor~;t:o!1 
is that it indicates how well he might 40 if he invested in t~~ 
company. Information containing such an implication or leadL~g 
to such an inference would be especially misleading if the 
information presented covered a selected period or periods during 
which the market was in a specific phase or was unusual in conparison 
to its historical and/or most recent performances and such facts 
were not also disclosed. 
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Investment Company advertising under the present 
I!;ummary" prospectus rul.e is not practical. 

z:c;;:s:tf!.i$.::~t to Section lO(~), the Commissioz: ad~pted RUle 43·4,,~~~::. :;s}lec~ 
to prospectuses prepared by ~ndependent organ1zat~on~and Rule 4_-~, ~ 
the so-called "summary prospectus" rul~. This latter rule provides 
that a summary prospectus prepared and ~iled as part of a registration 
statement in accordance with the prOVisions of the rule shall be de~ed 
to be a prospectus permitted under Section lOeb) o~ the Act ~or the 
purpose of Section 5(b)(1) of the Act, i~ the ~orm used ~or registration 
of the securities to be offered provides for the use of a s~~arJ 
prospectus. 

A summary prospectus is required to contain the infor.natian 
specified in the instructions as to summary prospectuses in tr.e fo~~ 
used for registration of the securities to be offered and may 
include any ot~ r infonnation the substance of 'Which is contaL."1<:i 
in the registration statement except as otherllise specif:!.cally 
provided~ in such form. It may not include ar.y L'1i'ormation the 
'substa.'1ce o:f .. :hic:J. is not contained. in the registration state:::en-: 
except that a s,u;:marJ prospectus cay con-vain any i:rfor:nation 
specifie,l in ~e 134 ( a) • 

3Ule 434 a .vas modeled on and replaced to,.,ro of the so-called ":-_e~'~spaper, 
prospectus" rules. '!'hese two rules ~,.,rere cO!'ltained, res:;>ec-::-,--:l.:.-
in Form S-l, the basic registration fonn, a."1d Form S-9, t~e s~e~:al 
form for institutional tj~e debt securities. 1. Loss, 
"Sec1.U'ities ~egulation" at 237, 249 (2d ed. 101) A t::'ird 
rule still su..·"'vives in t:-1e fc!"::: o:~ :::ule 4S-L -,::::'ch reb.tcs 
only to securities issued by a foreign national gover~ent. 
:i:owever, R.ule 434a is r:ot, as \Vere the replaced rules, ar:d as 
is Rule 494, limited to advertisenents in nevJspa~ers o:~ gene!"!:..l 
circulation not distributed by the advertise!' and not i!lch':5.'-:-_~: 

reprints, !'eproductions or detached copies of such advel~is2~2~:S. 
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"summary Prospectus", although mode~ed on the so-caJ.l.ed "newspaper 
prospectus rules", W may be too lengthy, by reason of 
the requir~ments of RUle 434a, to serve as an a.d.vertisemcn~ in ~~lic _ 
ed-a such as newspapers and r~azines of general circuLat~on ~-~ O~ ~ad~o 

~nrl~tclcvision. other plausible eA~l~~ations for the fact that only a 
few summary prospectuses have been fi~ed are the following (1) the use 
"--~section 10(a) prospectus. is still necessary in the sal.es process 
~ince Section 5(b)(2) of the ~933 Act makes the sending of a security for 
sale or delivery after sal.e, by means of the mai1s or interstate 
commerce, unlawful unless the security is accompanied or precedei by a 
Section 10(a) prospectus, and (2) to enable sales literature to be 
sent it is necessary that a Section lO(a) prospectus also be se~t s:~c~ 
sales literature accompanied or preceded by a summary prospect~s, 
unlike sal.es literature accompanied or preceded by a Section 10(~~ 
prospectus, would not be excepted from the definition of a pros;~c-:'':s 

contained in Section 2(10) of the 1933 Act. 

(3) Investment company advertising in pub~ic media is a 
special case that could justify a special rule ~de~ 
Section 10('0). 

I'lhile the requirements of Rule 434a seem appropriate with ~es::ect 
to a docup1ent, such as a summary prospectus, which an investor _ .. _: __ "_ 
confuse with a 3ection lO( a) prospectus, we question whethe!" t:-_-=:: 9.!,,-= 
necessary or appropriate with !"espect to u brief advertisement :~ =
newspaper or ~agazine of general circulation or on radio or te12v:s:c~. 

PUrsu~t to Section 10(d) of the 1933 Act, the Comr~ssion 
is authorized, i!'l the exercise of its powers under subsection (9. , 
(b), ~~d (c) of Section 10, to classify prospectuses accordir-g ~c 
the nature ~~d ci!"cumstances of their use or the nature of the 
security, issue, issue!", or othe!idse, a...~d, by rules and regulat:"c:,_s 
and subject to such terns and conditions as it shall specify t~e~ei~, 
"bo prescribe as to each class tte :"'Or:':'l and contents TH:,ic~ i t ~.=-:.

find app~op!":'?_-:e a..~d cO::'lsister:-'c 'Nit:;. the public interest a.:.~d -:::2 
protect :or: c:' i:-.'restors. 

, 
There is r~ason to single out ~he ?rcs?ect~s;~ of i~vest~2~t 

cO::lpa:-.ies for specic>_l treatmer.t bec3.use, as has bee!'l stated, :::,:::,,::-:-~:'_t 

companies have special problems under the patte!"!1 of regulatic:: '_::-_'::2~' 

the 1933 Act Ttlhic!1, generally, prohibits written advertisemer,ts 01' 

advertise,!l1ents on radio or television other than the statutol'~: I!"0S;cct1.1.s. 

AdvertiSements in public media al'e also a special fo!'!!l of 
communication. First, the expense of such advertisem~~ts uuts 
practical lim::.ts to their length so that they are wUikely- to :"'e 
reC3.r'ic·l a~ t~~c cqt!i~,t::llcr.:t -:0 2..~::;.1 :.l!: o..dC(1l1n.t.; ::-:l·~.t::-:it;"'l-:t:! :CC1· :-.... ~ 
statutory prospectus. Second, the conteXt and the for:n of pu:"'lic 
advertisements :.:sually distinguish them from statutory prospect-..:,.scs. 

""§j Footnote 1) supra. 
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Third, pub~ic communications are addre~sed only to t~e public -
and they are open to public scrutiny. 

It seems, therefore, that a rule could be promulgated purs~~t 
..... '~.;.";. ....... ~,I'.." .. , JO(b) and ~O(d) of the 1.933 Act that -tloul.d permit 8-"1 

.... :Z~~'i;~~1~ company advertisement, which is (1) in a newspaper or =agazine 
of general circulation or on radio or te~evision and (2) restricted ~o 
information contained in a Sec~ion 10(~) pro.spectus, to serre as a legal. 
prospectus for purposes of Section 5(b)(~). 

IV. Limitation; and conditions which should. be included in a rule 
under Section ~O(b) .. 

(1--; 'I'he rul.e should. be li::ri.ted to advertisez:;e~~ts by i.."'l-.,re2~::e:-_~ 

co~par~es i~ public ~edia. 

We have ~eady mentioned those factors which make inves~ent 
camparv advertisi..~g a special case that might j~sti=y special t~eat~e~t. 
We have also ~entione1 the characteristics of advertisements in ~~blic 
media that could justif'y treat:L"lg them differe.."1tly from other fo~::-.s 0: 
communicatio!:. :n adiition, t:'1e :;:YSoctical cOllsiderationz t:-;.a't :'::?.~-
l:i.rn.i t t:.e -..:.se of Si.l!!l::ar"j pros;ect .... ses, as per...i tted by the ;res-::::-: !"..:le, 
LTl :;n.:1:lic ::'.edia· ::,.ay not be applicab'l.e to their US'i:! in p~iyate ~c::::·":':-.i(!a

tions. Thus) there seems to be little ~eason at t~is time for ;er~~'tting 
a new form of "private" written corrununication that ':Ioul.d suppla.r:t t::.~ 
summa~ prospectus as presently pe~itted. For these reasons, a rule 
under Sectio!".. l0(b ) permitting a.."l advertisement to contain a."l~r :'::-~c::-::.a
tior. ir.cl'..lied i:'. a Section lO(2o~ :grospecttSshoul1 oS! limited to :.::'!~s't
ment COi::pa..'1Y advertis-:::1ents in -:)'C,blic media. The 'Oronoseci ~ule. l:'::e 
the present :1e ... -Ispaper prospectus rule; i. e., Rule 494: should not a:;::;:ly 
to reprL'1ts, reprociuctions, or detached copies of a permitted adve~tise
mente 

(B\ The advertisement must be limited to ini'O!"mation t~e 
subst~"lce of ~hich is contained in the section 10(20) 
prospectus. 

Section lO(b ~ permits the COlT'lnissi'on only to =.uthori::e t::e ''':Se 

of a prospectus for the purpose of subsection (b) (1) 'Of Section 5 i~l::'.:h 
omits in part or sur.narizes information in the nrosnectus s~ecifiel 
in Sect:.on lO( a). Therefore, any information- in ~ adve!.-tise.:::e:'.t 
perIni tted u=.der Section lO( b) must be limited to i!1i'ormation ~.j!l:'C:" is 
in the prospectus specified in Section 10(a): 
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Tbe .. statute does not require, however, that the words used in 
an advertisement to convey an idea be the exact words that are used 
in the prospectus to convey the same idea. Nor does the statute 
prohibit the use of visual or audio advertising techniques in an 
advertisement to convey information contained ·in the .statutorJ 
prospectus even though such techniques are not themselves part of 
the statutory prospectus • 

. _ .. ':'\., .. , a nelol ru1e under Section lO(b) may penni t an advertls~~~t 
~tci··~r:ti{~ as the present Rule 434(a) permits a summary prospectus to 

contain, information "the substance of loIhich is contained" in the 
Section 10(a) prospectus. Such a rule would, for the first time, 
permit information on performance to be included in an advertisement 
so long as the substance of the infDrmation was also included in t~e 
Section 10(a) prospectus. In the absence of agreed standards as to 
•• :ha.t constitutes performance and how it should be determined, this -zay be 
a cause of some concern. However, 5. +' statements on perforT'!ar.~e ~~~ 
included in Section 10(a) prospectuses so that they may be include~ in 
advertisements, our review of such prospectuses, for the purpose of 
determining whether they should be made effective, may lead to the gradual 
development of more uniform bases for determining performance. :~hermore, 
statements of performance in any advertisement would be subject to the 
Statement of Policy on what constitutes materially misleading in~o~ation. 

(C) • In order to maintain the statutory prospectus as the ?r:'::.a.::J 
selli~g doc~ent, any advertiseffient permitted by a new rule un~~r 
Section 10(b) should be required to. :e limited in length and to 
include a statement of from whom a statutory prospectus may be obta.:'~ed 

and the importance of reading t~at prospectus before investing. 

(1) An advertisement should be brief. 

In order to preserve the statutory prospectus as the primarjr 
selling document, it is necessarJ that the length of advertis~er.ts 
be limited. Otherwise, they ~ght tend to cause investors to regard 
the statutory prospectus as superfluous. Tdhile th~y should not 2e 
so long as to cause this to happe~, they should be long enough to 
provide ~hatever information is necessary to pr~vent the informat~o~ 
that is contained from being misleading. 

Consideration was given to whether restricting pennissible ::.c..,-e!"
tisements to public media would place a ·pract:cal limitation o~ le::ft:: 
that would rnake specific limitation on length unneces9ary. Since a.r. 
investment ccmpany had, for several years, printed a complete statutory 
prospectus"' as a Sunday supplement in a newspaper, it appeared that a 
restriction on the media that may be used would not necessarily J.i::it 
the length of a communication. 

We considered whether it "iwLud be sm'ficient to require t!13.t :1r. 

advertisement ·..mder a new rule, lE.~ an advertisement under Rule 1 ~4. 
be brief. While there is merit in this approach, for it permits -. 
flexibility, we think that there are serious objections to it. First, 
even though Rule 134 permits advertisements which contain only 
particular classes of information, questio~s have arisen as to loIhether 
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advertisements purportedly under p.~e 134 sati~:y tl1e requi:~~~nt o~ 
the rule that they be brief. Quest~ons concern~ng the mean:n~ of _. 
the ~ord "brief" wo~d be even mor': likely under a. rule vl~n'!:--, -/I/j·;.!.:: 

permit any information in the registration statement to be incluje~ 
in an advertisement. Second, there will probably be so many quest:.c!'ls 
ai int~rpretation under a new rule that if an area can be rna~~ s~~~~~t 
to objective definite criteria it worud probably be in the public 
interest to do so. Third, a rule should be precise enough to provii~ 
guidance and, thus, justify enforcement. For these reasons 'liE belis"re 
that a new rule should contain precise limits on length. 

One possible limit is the number of words contained in an adver
tisement. This kind of a limit may be less pertinent to televisio!'l 
advertisements than it is to newspaper, magazine or radio advertis~
ments. This is because a television advertisement is likely to be less 
wordy than an advertisement in these other media. Nevertheless, si!'l~e 
it is conceivable, although, perhaps, not probable, that a televisio~ 
advertisement would exceed any word limit applicable to other :7_~:':'::', -::e 
do not think television advertise~ents should be excepted frc~ t~e . 
general restriction on the number of words that ca."). be used. :~o:!' .::: 
we think that a special rtlle limitir.g the length of te1evisior.. ccr.:'-:-.e::ocials 
in ter:::s' of tine is necessar.,'. :::co!"_c:r.ic c;:)nsiderations sr.c'..:li ;:::-S":-: -:0 

be an effective regula~or of this factor. 

In determinif'..g the word lir:li t that should be nermi tted ;'ie 
'd d - , conSl ere a lirr..it that \wuld not be so long as !':light cause ~""2ve~-:,:~'.:: 

to regard a statutory prospectus as superfluous and ye.t be lor.g eno·,..;.;:~ 
to ""e.......,.; .... aT''' ~,.,-f'or""a .... ;o,., .... 0 be .:::~ .... d ""h t uld' .-1:' ---- '" ",J ... 0.1..- ..... " ... u " .. ""a ... e ... a wo oe necessa::.-; ":0 
prevent othe:r ini'ormation Sated ::rcr:: being mislea.ding. \ie a~~~ 
considered the length of randor:lly Selected acivertisements on t:':e ::':"-:~-:cial 
pages of newspapers and ~agazines. These considerations lead ~s ~c 
propose a word limit of 600 words, exclu':'.ing required legends,?:.:i :~:=-::.-ts 
a:nd graphs. 

We considered whether it ~ould not be sufficient to limit a 
per:::itted. ad.ve!"tisement to "a~out" 000 TtJOl"ds, ou~ :-:'ay-= decid.cd. ":::::.: 
-while such a reqUirements -would provide a degree of flexibili t'.-. :. t 
would lead to inte:::-pretative ques,,::.o1.S and p:rocacly :result in ~c::;:' 
ot:le!.· ac-solute figure such as 650 or 699 becoming tr-!e limit. 

To deal vlith questions that may arise as to ,'Ihat constituteS :"_ 
fI-word ll for· purposes of the 600 word limitation or even what const: tutes 
one adve:::-tisement for the purpose of such lim: tation, it '-lould ~e iesirable 
for a r'.~le unc.e:r Section 10(1:> \ to ;l"ovide (1) that. a 'llord, IC:!" :;:-.:':,?C"S2.3 of 
the rule shall include 3...'1Y abbreviation, contraction or othel' Sl:0~:-:2::=:'.. rep1" 
se~:t~'.:~:0:: 0:" ~'.. ,w~'d, (2\ 3. nun:ber cO:lsistinc: of one or more ,iifits 
shall iJe cowlted as on~ word, (3) iVOl'US joined 't;y 3. hyphen Sll~'.ll ~·c 
counted as separate words, and (4) advertisements presented in a 
manner lil';.ely to cause their contents to be integrated cumUJ..:l.tive~.-
shall be considered as one advertisement, but television or radio 
commercials spaced more than one-half hour apart, or on different stations 
or channels, or advertisements in separate publications shall not be 
considered as one advertisement. 
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If, for example, two different advertisements for the s~e ir.v~=t
ment company appeared on the same page or successive ,page:z of a :.~':;:

paper, they vlould be regarded as one advertisement for purposes of the 
rule U.miting the number of words that may be contained in an &,'l'/:r.:":::e
ment; but if they were identic~ advertisements they would be regarded as 

~~~vertisements for purposes of the ~e. 
'. ...... , -:" 

(2) The advertisement should state from wham a Section lO(a; 
prospectus containing more complete information may be obtained 
and that an investor should read that prospectus carefully 
before investing. 

The 1933 Act intended the statutorJ prospectus to be the p!":"::.a~" 
selling doc'U..'nent. rlevertheless, an investo r '.!a."1 "9urchase a s':':'.l!":' ";~r 
wh:ch he learns about from an advertisement or a salesman befor~ 

receiving a statuto~J prospectus. Therefore, to preserve the 
statutory prospectus as the pr~arJ selling document while li:e~al:":i~g 
what may be included in advertising, it is necessary that the 
advertising itself state from whO!:: a Section lOC a: prospectus ~=r ::~ 
obtained, that such prospectus contains more comp~ te info~atio~ 
than is contained in the advert i se!':l.ent , and tr-.at an investo!" s:-.c'..:.l:' 
read the, statutory prospectus caref~.lll:~ before i.."1vesting. 

~-le thi!1.k ~hat it would be su.fficient to require that t~:..s s-:::.:;:-:::
ment oe "cor..spicuous" a..."1d that :2.-:: is :lot r..ecessa:c:," to speci=:.-
tY})e face, etc. 

(J) to the effective date of a registratio~ 
advertise~ent should carry the lege.:.-:.·i 
Rule 433(b) but should not be requi:ce~ 

If used prior 
statement, an 
required by 
to carry the 
Rule 425. 

legend reqcired in all prospectuses b:,r 

T~ ~~ adve~tise~ent is ~sed ?ricr to eff~ct~veness of a ~e~:5~~~~icr. 
statement (but after the registration statement has been filei', :: 5~e~s 
necessary, i" order to prevent certain problem.s from arising, t::at t::e 
advertise!:lent con-:ain the statenent reqUired by ?1.1.1e 433 (b l u:::'e::- :::-: 1933 
Act. ~ How~ver, "Ie do not t:"i!'1_~ it necessa~J that advert:se:::ents tmder 
the rule also c3.rry the legend required in all pros:pectuses .:.:~' ?:..:..l.-: -25. l~ 

(E) An advertisement oade pursu~~t to a rule under Section lC~o' 
• should not be !"equired to be fil:d as part of a registrat:on 

stateI:lent, but it should be required to be filed \,"i ~:: 
the Commission shortly after use .. 

!1:J Footnote II supra. 

15/ Footnote ~ supra. 
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Section lOeb) provides that a prospectus permitted the~un1er 
shall, except to the extent the CO~_~i33ion by rules or reeul~~:c~z 
deemed necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the 
protection of investors otherwise provides, be fiied as part 0~ t~~ 
registration statement but shall ~ot be.deemed a part of such registra
tion stater.lent for the purposes 01 Sect~on li. 16/ 

If an advertis~ent is requir~d to be filed as p~ of a ~~g~s
tration statement, it seems that'it should be filed as an amend
ment to the registration statement. If the registration state~eLt 
had already become effective, it vlould be a :post-effective a:.'.,=~1.:!:,=~t 
to the registration statement. 

Section 8(c) of the 1933 Act provides as follows: 

"An amendment filed after the effective date of t~~ 
registration statement, if such amendment, upon its face, 
appears to the Commission not to be incomplete or inacc'\.:.!'ate 
in any material respect, shall become effective on such 
date as the Cornm:.ssion rlay deter:line, having due regarci. to 
the public interest and the protection of investors." 

i~us, t~e e~fect of the req~i~,=~ent that a~ve~isa~er-ts ,- :~:~~ 
as part of t~e registration state:::e::t 1vould be to require ?r,=-~l~a!"=.:·.~e 

by the s"taff of any advertisene!ll; :-::aie pu~sua.nt to t:le rule. :::~2 ·.:o·..l1.d 
not only cast the staff in the role of pre-censor o~ adverti2i::~: ~ 

role we do not seek, but 'Would also ~~e inord.:'nate derr.a.1"lds c:: t:-.e ::"'-:-.e 
of the staff conceivably equali..!;'b or even su...",,?a::sing that 2.''=::''':':''::''-=~ :.J 
be given to tte review of regular registratior- state.~ents. :::-2re:"cre, 
the Commission should except adver~isements ~ade ?ursu~~t to a ~~~ 
under Section 10(b) from the require~e~t that they be filed as ya~ 
of a registration stateme!J.t. 

:->.)~oJe\·e!.· , it -";0\.2;" ~e sal~ta~~· :0::''' t::e =o:~_~.izsi:Jr: to l"·e .. :·~-.:"~"-= :":':: .. 
advertiseme~~ made :;;:ursuant to a. rule under Section l0(b) to ;:e :':'l::,i 
with the Cor.:r.ri.ssion not later t:'..a:.l shortly after first use, s'.:::-~ as 
ci.uring the first dar 't::eCom..l·:Ussio~ is oper- for' business fol2.o~vi:::; 2·.:.;!:" 

use, ~o t::'at t:',e sta.:':' ca.'1 !nor-itor s',lcn use. ?his ' .. Jould e~a.·~·l: 't::'-2 .'o:::'''!1is-
sion effectively to exercise the power given to it by Sectio:: 10.;:"· :0 
prevent or suspend the use of an advertiserner-t pursuant to a 2.·~.:..le t:!:der the 
section if it has reason to believe that the advertisement :'l:cl".,;,c.es :,~y unt: 
statement of a material fact or omits to state ~y material ~:..ct 
required to be stated therein or necess~J to make the state~ents 
there ir: , in t:le liGht of the circUl:tstances under wt.h:h SUC:1 :!.:.,·e~:-::''::.:le!'.t 
:'5, 02' is to be, used, not ::Usle::tdi::c.. It vloul.l. ,}(, b(~lit~v:', :'ro'.-= ;,"" 

d:§j Under Section li directors, professionals , underwriters etc. :::::!.y be 
liable to purchasers of securities in case a part of a registra.tion 
statement for which they are responSible, when such part becar..e 

effective, contained an untrue statement of a material fact or omitted 
to state a material fact required to be stated therein or necessary 
to make the statements made therein not misleading. 



satisfactory protection of the interest of investors. We are, after 
all dealing only w~th advertisements, not poisonous substanc~s, ~~1, 
the~ only advertisements limited to information the substanc~ of '(I:-~i,::n 
must'be included in a Section 10(a) prospectus. Thus, while an adv~~
tisement itself 'Would not, unless the Commission provides ot.':'l~~'::'::~~, 
be a basis for liability under Section 11 of the 1933 Act, th~ :';,'~_:-:~,::e 
of any information in the advertisement wouJ.d have to be i:1 the r!:gis
tration statement which is subject to Section II when it became eff~c
tive. The substance of any inf'omation included in an advertis~:::e~t 
would, therefore, be. ini'ormation ~ith resp~ct to wh~ch directf~z! ... ',' 
accountants, underwrl.ters, etc. lIUght be liable to J.nvestors ....... '" .. as 
false or misleading and it' it was contained in the registration state
ment upon its effectiveness. 

We also think it would be desirable for a rule under Sectio~ l~(b) 
to state the person who would be responsible for filing .... ,ith the Con
mission an advertise!!lent made pursuant to the rule. That pe:::sc:: ~:_s'..:.ld 
be the investment campanyconcerned because it is in the best ;o~~~:'on 
to know whether an advertisement about the company is misleading ~i 
because the company may be liable if the advertisement is misleadi~g. 
The company could, of course, delegate the task of filing the aive~~~se
ment to ~~other person such as its underwriter. ~owever, the ;lac~~e~t 
of an advertise.':'lent Yli®ut its ceing filed wi t."1 the Conunission ~'::::::.:':l a 
certain "number of days by the investment company or i ts age~t ',:0',:'::' :-.ot 
be in confor~ty with the rule. 

Filings under the rule should oe accepted as satisfying t~e ~e~~re
ment of Section 24(b) of the 1940 Act which makes it unla ... ~f'.1: :c~ ~2~tain· 
L~vestment companies; i.e., open-end companies, unit investme~t t~~sts, 
and face a~olli1t certificate compwlies, or their u.~derwriters, i:: ~c::

nection Ylith a puolic offering of any security of \vhich such a ~:::,:;:a:'-:r 

is the issuer, to'ma.lce use of the media or other i!1strumentalit·; o:~ 

interstate co~~erce to trans~t sales literature addressed tc 0; :~:~~ded 
for distribution to prospective investors u-~ess three conies haVe ~een 
'f:'led wi t:-. t~e C:o:nr.1issiotl o~ a~e filS!d with the COl1"_":lissio; ~,} it:::=-. ":~~ 
days the::-eafter. ::!'! ether words du.;licate filir:g.3 shouli ::0-: '::e :::'::~\ti~S!d.. 

V. Any advertise!::l.e!1t :::lade ?urSU~'1t to a rule unde~ Sect:.c:: ::..: ;'~' 
would oe subject to those provisions in the securities laT.~s 

ar.d tile !'lacS t:~cl'eundt::!.' ",hie:: .leal with false or r:1.isl-2;;:"~::': 

statements. 

111 Section 10(f) of the 1933 Act provides that in any case whe~e 
a prospectus consists of a ratiio or televi::;ion broadcast, ~o;ies 
thereof shall be fil~d ,-.lith tll0 COIr_'!:ission ur..'l~!' :mcZl l't:.l~S ~l'::.:' 

!'ebUla tions as it shall prescribt::, and f'urth r.:!, nrovidcs t::~:.:, i::~-2 
Commission nay by rules and regulations rc:quirt! - tht! fili1lb I.i :.;, 
it of forns nnd prospectuses used in COlIDect ion \-Ji th the C!':';;"!' 

or sale of securities under the 1933 Act. 
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Any advertisement made· pursuant to a rule under Section lO(b) 
would not be excepted from the definition of a prospectus. It cO'~d,there
fore, serve as a basis for rescission or damages under Section 12/2) of th~ 
1933 Act if it contained a materially untrue statement or omitted to 
state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in the 
light of the circumstances in which they were made, not misleadi~g. 
It might also serve as a basis for action under Section 17(a) of the 
1933 Act or Rule lOb-5 under the Securities EXchange Act of 1934. 

Section 17(a) of the 1933 Act makes it unlawfu1, in the offer or 
sal.e of' a security 'by jurisdictional means to, among other thir.gs, 
obtain money or property by means of any. untrue statement of a ::.ate?ial 
fact or any omission to state a material fact necessary in order to 
make the statements made, in the light of the ci!'c~'":1stances '...1Ilc.e!' ~·':"ich 
they were made, not I:lisleading. W 

2ule lOb-5 under the Securities Exchange Act of 193~ makes it 
unJ.aliful, in connection with the purchase or sale of aIrY securit:i, 
for a."ly person by the use of jurisdictior.al. means to, among ot:-~-=!' 

things, ~ake any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state 
a material fact necessary in ,)rder to make statecents made~ i::: t~:-= 

light of the circumstances ~"lder which they were made, not misleaii~. ~! 

18/ There has been some disagreement among the courts as to 1-;:"!.et::'2!' 
there is any right of private action under Section 17. 6 Loss, 
"Securities Regulation" 3912-3915 (2d ed. Supp. 1969). 

~ With respect to private actions under Rule 10b-5 for dar-ages, 
a plaintiff must prove scienter, i.e., an intent to deceive, 
llla.."lipulate, or defraud on t~e defendant's part. Err-st & ::::':'_~t Y. 

Hochfelder, 425 u.S. 185 (1976). 
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VI. Probl.err~ that may be anticipated as arising under a rul~ 
pursuant to Section l.O(b). 

(A) Problems concerning whether an advertisement is lb:' t o::-.~ 
to information the substance of which is included i~ t~~ 
Section l.O(a) prospectus. 

It can be anticipated that questions will arise as to whether t~e 
substance of information included in an advertisement is included in 
the Section lO(a' prospectus. While this stand~d has the advantag~ 
of not requiring that an idea always be communicated in the sa=.e 
words, it may result in a question arising as to whether different 
words express the same idea. Situations may arise in which t~er~ ~z 
no obvious answer or with respect to which reasonable men might d:'~~~~. 
Even if all determinations were perfectly coordinated, this ~ight 
still lead, given the role advertising may be credited with in an 
investment I.!OIllPa."lY'S success or lack of success in competing Ylit:::. 
other invest~ent companies for investor interest, to charges of 
arbitrariness and unfairness on the part of the Commission in its 
review of investment company advertising. 

(D) Froolems as to whether an ~dvertisement is ~isl~a~:'~~. 

,~ ~~s ~e~~ ~~a~·a.· l'~ a ~Act"-~ lO(~\ p~os~pctus conta!~n ~o~ r.- _ ... c:::. v __ !. >oJ., t,.,t:, _ .:: __ v_... _ _!::'_ .L~ _.;...s;;;' ... , ~ _ 

exaT.ple, perfo~ance figures, a r~e under Section lO(b) pe~itt:'~g 
any advertisement to include any information the substance of wni:i 
is i=.cl'..!ded in the Section lO( a \ :;:rospectils ·,oJOuld perm! t per:cr:-:·.::.:.:: 
fi.;ures to be included in an advertisement. This may create :;ro:2..-:~:~s 
since perfoI"!!'..ance figures in and of themselves may be rnisleadi::g. 
For example, a fUnd may have increased 25~ while the S & p 500 
increased 5~. The prospectu~ let us ass~e, includes both facts 
because a statement of just the r·<l..--;'cl';:; ir.crease ".ay be :n.isl~a:!:i.::~ 
L'1 t!;,e a:se:::ce of an ina.::'cation of ~~::at an l..lT..r.1ar .. aged fur.d ~:-:;-=!'ie:· . .:::~.:' 
during the s~e period. Alone, i~~o~ation about the fund's increas-= 
may, in t~e c~text of a...'1 offer of sale, contai..--;. a..'1 i:::'Olica~:'o~ :~ .. ,;::"':e 
rise to a.."l in.ference of advisory coo:;:etence which would. not c:C.s~ i~ 
the inforr::atio~ cor.~e~i.';.g tl:e e~,?e::ie::1ce of an "..L~~aged :;>.~~C' ... :..:::: 
during the sa..~e period was also given. There may ce other :;:'actors t;:at. 
should be stated to prevent sta tcments l::eing made about peri'.:)!':::::'::'::,;! :"~ .. o;r. 
being mis~eading. In the extreme, on~ might say that the i'lhole stat::tory 
pros~ctt:.s is re~uired. ':'he pror:::.:l;ation of the nae 'Nould, 0:" cC'.:.!"se, 
implicitly reject this view. rlevertheless, there may be serious 
questions, a:1d reasor-able disa~ree!::e!!t, :i.~ ::u:y particul~!' C::!.S.:!,::'..5 :.:
~hether . cert~in infor.nation (~ontained in a prospectus is also n~cess::..!'y 
l.:. :.l..:. ::"I..~ •• -(!'::-::"'''':~::~t.::!~~ ~0 ~. :'.#-~.- .. :~.~ ~:'._'..: ,::::.:-":;' i..)~l t~l.:lt it 20!lto..ir:,-· .. 1 ::~ t::~ 

adverti5cp.lent, Wilic:l is al~o cOl:t:1i::ei in the prospectus, fro::: t:e:'::G 
misleading. 
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Effectiv~ administration of a rule under s~ction 10(t, 
would probably require an increase in the staff since 
it would add responsibilities to staff and make 
significant demands on staff time. 

• 
Even if a rule under Section lOeb) does not" require pre-cle~~ce 

of an advertisement, it can be expected that, given the expense o~ t~~ 
creation of television advertising, the opinion of the staff 
would be requested on a television layout before a commercial is 
produced. 

In any event, the staff would be required to monitor advertise=ents 
shortly after their use. Hhile this review might be carried o'..:.t C~_ a 
random basis and, therefore, not require the amount of staf~ ti~e t~at 
would have to be expended if advertisements were required to b~ :':J.ed. 
as parts of registration statements, even a random review would re~xLre 
that significant staff attention be devoted to advertising. ru-~~e~ore, 
if a::..y deter::ri.nation by the cor-mission that an advertisement is : .... :::::::e~s
Sible is contested, the staff would be required to engage in a proceeding. 

Whi~e at the present tir.le an advertisement for an L1'lvest:::.e::": 
c mpa.::y; 1. e. ~ a ?ule 134 cor.:;..~"tl."'1ication or a piece of sales 1:' ":~::::::"..:::e 
that is precede~ or accompanied by a Section lO(a) prospectus, is 
required to be i'iled wi til the Cc!:1Lli ssion pursuant to Section 2:';'("~' o~ 
the 1940 Act, in the usual case, prior to its being filed with t~e 
Comcissio~, it is carefully reviewed by the National Association c~ 
Securities Dealers for compliance ,":ith Rule 134 and the State~e:-_"7: ~ .... ' 
Policy ~ on permissible and impermissible sales literature. 

The review by the staff of advertisements made pursuant to ~:-.e 

proposed rule might have to be more extensive and intensive th:..r. s"t:='::f 
review of the ~ate~ials :filed ~~der Section 24(b) of the 1940 Act :eca~se 
such latter ~aterials are eitner t~e lL~ited RUle 134 advertise~:~: cr 
sales literature tl:a t is preceded or accompanied oy a Section :O\~ a' 
prospectus. 

It seems probable, therefore, that a ne..: rule under Sectior: 2..:;,:\ 
would add to stai'f responsibilities ar.d make significant de.~a.~d.s c:: 
sta:f'f time. Hence, effective administration of the r,ule would pro::-s.::l.y 
require additional staff to do the job, 

Investment Company Act Release Nos. 3856, 2621 (October 31, .... --, 
I ..... """" -# . .; . 
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VI. Interpla\Y ot a ~e under Section lO(b) and Rule 134. 

Althoug.'1 the existence of ?ul.e l31~ in its e}.1xmded fom. t(,.::.":~:.';:!" 
with a new ru:Le under Section lO(b) m~ be confusing, we do not reco:=.end 
t.l::at the CO!:'lllli:;;:;ion con::::ider revoking Eule .134 ,in its expo::.'lc::'l :~r;-:-:~. 
as it applies to investment companies, if it decides to promu1gate a. 
neVl- rule under Section 10(b). RUle 134 would not be rendere"]. z';';C:::!"
fluous by a n~~ rule under Section lOeb) for the following reas~~~: 
(1) the information contained in an advertisement permitted by t::'e 
new rule would be limited to information included in a Section lC(a) 
prospectus, (2) an advertisement under the new rule wouJ.d be <.L 

prospectus subject to the provisions of Section 12(~) of the 1933 Act, 
and (3) the Commission could' by its o"Wn order halt the use of ar. ~:::~rtise;. 
made under the new rule if it found it 'to'b-e mislead1nS.NonE!of t~ese 
factors "Wou:d apply to an advertisa~ent .made pursuant to Rule l;~. 

It is nossible that certain advertisement3 ~y comply wit~ t~e 
prOVisions ~f :.ule 134 and not "With the provisions of the ne~'J ~2~, 
other ac.vertise!:lents may compl~i with the provisio:1s of the !"".E:":J ~2~ 
and not with Rule 134, and some advertisement3 may comply ~/li-:;_ 
both. 

w"'hen cor:rnLa..'1ce of an advertisal1ent with the provisions c: 
?'...l.le l3~ is i; doubt, 'ole would. expect that the adve:!"tise,ent ~·:c·.:.2..::' 
Ce filed pu::.·S1.::?:~t to the r:ew rule so long as it co!:!:;>lied vii t:-. "::.-= 
prOVisions of tiat rule. ?iling under the new rule shoula r.ct~ 
however, ~e dee~ed a "Waiver of any claim that the advertisemer.t al~c 
satisfies the prOVisions of 2ule 134. 

If an advertisement is per=itted by a rule ~~er Sectior. 1:.: 
or cy ~e 134 there does not sea~ to be ~ch poi~t in dete~~r.~~ 
';J::et:-.er it is also pe!":!li tted -:..::"ie!" "t::e othe!" !'"'..<le. :'~e!'efo;.·~ ~ ::.: 
wa.:...ld, ordina~il~'; not be :lecess~" to dete!"!!lir.Le ~(net!1er a.-, a:i~.;··e::.w::'.:~
ment complied with the ne"W I".lle and with Rule l3u. Comnliance wit:: 
or:e or the other would be sufficient to per!t'.it t!-~e advertise!":".e:-"t. 

VII. Possible amendments to ~e 134. 

We have already stated "Why we believe that Section 2(10) ('0' a::':' 
:;-"'e 1 :,f, .L.:, :>~,.::. •• ",' • t - ~ 1... • ~ •••• 
•• I.U.. _..)"T " •• t::_~~",.Qer a0:10 "Drese:1 ... a '::J!'0-C0r '-I,~""'S -or ~el~·"~-·~.-

d ''''rt- ....,.,,...,...... '.v, .::_... .L, •. -" - -~~ - .:: •• "_V'---"'C' 

a ,~- l.SC, .. e .. "S ,,0 com:o..l., L . .;. o!~·.a,,:'C:1 2.~'o'.~t per: or::-:a:.ce. ·~c~:==-.'e::.'. 
a previously :::er:tior.::d problem ~der present Rule 134 can oe oS.:'.:.::-2.:' 

by amenQ~ent to that rule. This is the restriction limiting the us~ 
of the expanded tombztone to investmen t companies which have 
effective registration statements. 
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We believe that existing P.u1e 134 shou1d be amer.ded so· r;: ';::. 
permit the use of the expanded tombstone advertisement during toe 
so-called waiting period, i. e., the ti:1'= between tiE' filing o~ ~ 
registration statement and tne time the statement becanes effect::re, 
as well as af'ter the registration statement has become effecti"~. 
If, in response to an advertisement made prior to effectiveness, ~ 
iuvestor requests that a statutory prospectus be sent to him, he can 
be sent a prospectus which ceets the requirements of Rule 433. 

VIII. Recommendation. 

. The ~ammission should publish the attached release whiCh give 
notJ.ce of J.ts consideration of (1) a neh' rule under Section lO/~ 
to be de.sig!'.ated Pule 434d, and (2) an amendment to Pule 131 ~.') . 
re=J.ove .... -:::~ prese!1t restriction 1imti!1.g e~nded -:onilistone adye!"ti~e
ments ,,0 J.nvestment companies whose registration statements ur.-:'e::-
the Securities Act of 1933 have becor::e effective .. 



SECURITIES AND EXCHAI'JGE COHl.{ISSION 

[i7 CFR Part 2397 

ffie1ease No. . , File No. S7-

ADVERTISTI-TG BY INVESTMENT Cm~Alr.rES 

J 

AGEl{CY: Securities and Exchange Commission 

ACTION: Proposed Rule 434d and amendment to existing RuJ.e 134 

relating to Investment Company Advertising. 

SUNMARY: .A. rule is being proposed for public co~ent 

under which any investment company registered under the 

Investment Company Act of 1940 ("1940 Act") which has 

filed a registration statement under the Securities Act 

of 1933 ("1933 Act") 'Wottid be permitted to advertise 

'With respect to the securities referred to in such 

registration statement so long as any such advertise~e~.t 

(1) appears in a newspaper or magazine of general 

circulation or on radio or television, (2) contains 

only information the substance of which is included 

in the section 10(a) prospectus, (3) states from 

whom a prospectus containing more complete information 

may be obtained and that an investor should read th:J.t 

pro~pectus carefully before investing, (4) is limited 

to no more than 600 words, excepting required legends, 

and charts and graphs and, (5) if used prior to 

effectiveness of the registration statement, cont~.i.!lS 
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the statement required by Rule 433(b). It is also 

proposed that Rule 134 be amended to remove the 

restriction limiting the use of expanded tombstone 

advertisements to investment companies whose registration 

statements under the 1933 Act have become effective. 

DATES: Comments must be received on or before -------
----, 1977. 

ADDRESS: Co~ments should be sent in triplicate to Georg~ ~. 

F:'tzsir'...r.:ons, Secretary, Securit:'~s and E::{C~a..."'lg-= Commissio!!, 
. 

Has~:'ne;-:c::, :. ::. 2:::549 and s:::c:..;.:'i refer to File No. S7----
FOn Fu:<1'HZR IijpORnl\TIOH C02;T.;l.CT: Stanley B. Judd, Divisio~ 

Was~:'~g~cn, D.C. 20549 (202) 755-0213. 
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• 
Notice is hereby given that the Securities and Exchang~ 

Commission has under consideration the adoption of a rul~ 

under the Securities Act of 1933 (the "1933 Act") 55 u.s.c. 772. 

et seq~ which would permit any investment company registere1 

t C A ....&' lq40 (the "1 q40 A('t" ~ _!f..5 under the !!".ve st:,:".en or.r9any.c ~ 0... ~ _ 

o.S.c. 80a et seq;! which has filed a registration state~ent 

under the 1933 Act to advertis'i: ,·1:" tl: respect to t::e securi:'ies 

re:'errec- to in suc:' regiS~l'at:.c:-. state~ent so 10r-.; as s:.~:. 3·":':~·. 

circulation or on radio or television, (2) contains onl~~ i:::'::::.'-

mation the substance of which is included in the sectior. 10(a' 

prospectus, (3) states conspicuously from whom a prospectus 

containing more complete infor~ation may be obtained and that 

an investor should read that prcspectus carefully before 

investing, (4) is limited to no more'than 600 words, excluding 

required legends, a11d charts a..d graphs and (5) if' used ~riol' to 

effectiveness of the registration statement, con~ains the statc-

ment ;equired by rule 433(b) [i7 CF~ 230.433(b17. 

The Comr.'lission :llso has U!l.::1..er considE:rat ion -'-:h.::. "'do""'t· 0 -- _ ~ _ ~ J. n 

of an arnendmer.t to rule 134 !J.7 CF:\ 230.13~7 under 1"33 . .;~t 

that would remove the :;;rohibi ti ... ' 11 pres~ntl:r contai1:'ed ill t::c 
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rule with respect to the use by investment companies, 

during the time between the filing of a 

registration statement and the time the statement becomes 

effective, of an advertisement which contains information tnat 

the rule presently permits only after effectiveness. 

The new rule would be adopted pursuant to the authority 

granted the Commission in sections 10(b), 10(c), 10(d), 10(::, 

[i5 U.S.C. 77j(b),(c),(d), and (f17 and 19(a) [i5 U.S.C. 7ts:a_7 

of the 1933 Act. The amendment to rule 134 would be adopted. 

pursu~t to sections 2(10) LI5 U.S.C. 7To(lO~7 and 19(a) 0:: 

the lS33 Act, 

I , BACKG rtOUND 

2::lvest:ne!1t conpanies, l:ke ot!1er issuel·s, are restric"':~:' 

in t!1eir opportu.'1ities to ad.ve!"t':'se sales of their securities ~--

the following: (1) section 2(3) Ll5 U.S.C. 77b(317 of t!1e 1933 

Act ~~iict de:~ir.es a.'1 "offer to sell" to include ever;; att;O:.~:;--:' 

offer to disFose of, or solicitation of an o!':'er to buy, a 

security or an interest in a sec'J.!'ity, for val'J.e; (2) subsectiC':: 

(c) of section 5 LI5 U,S.C, 77e(c17 of the 1933 Act which ~~~es 

it uriawful for any person to make use of any ~eans or instra

ments of transportation or co~nunication in interstate 
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commerce or of the mails to offer to sell or 

offer to buy through the use or aedium of any prospectus or 
• 

otherwise, any securi~3 unless a registration statement has 

been filed as to such security; (3) section 2(10) of the 1933 

Act which includes an advertise~ent in the definition of a 

prospectus; and' (4) section 5(b)(1) LI5 U.S.C. 77e(b) (127 0: 

the 1933 Act which prohibits the use of juris~~ctional ~ee:.: 

to carr'J or transrni t any prospectus relating to any sec'X!'i t:.' 

with respect to which a registration stater;:ent u""1.der the 1S'33 

Act has be~~ filed unless such prospectus ~eets the req~~~e-

::-.e~t~ c: Se':-::"Or-~ 1-") /~5 ".-.::.':. ,"7:: 0nde~ -

section lO(a) !J-5 U.S.C. 77j(a)] of the 1933 .Ll..ct, prospect';.se:: 

";'Ic.:e:-. sec-:'io!". 7 [15 7J.S. c:. 77§.7 0: the 1933 .-'!.ct, al'1d 

Schedules A ~~ 3 thereunder, ~eJuire to be i~c1uded i~ a 

reg~stratio::. sta-:'e~e!:t. 

There are three exceptions to the general requirer:'.€nt t:,at 

public cammu"~ications offering securities for sale be in t~~ 

form of section lO(a) prospectuses. 
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(1) section 2(lO)(a) LI5 U.S.C. 77b(lO)(a17 excepts fro~ 

the definition of a pro2pectus, a communication preceded or 

accompanied by a written prospectus meeting the requirement:3 

of section lO(a). It is under this exemption that investors 

have been sent sales literature preceded by or together 

with a section lO(a) prospectus. 

(2) Section 2(lO)(b) LI5 U.S.C. 77b(lO) (b17 excepts frc~ 

the definition of a prospectus, 

"a :lotice, circular, adve!"tisement, 1e~ter or 
corx,U!".ication in respect 0: a securi t~' • .'. Fih:.~;.;.: 
states ~~ro:n ,vhon a \'Jri tter. :;:ros:;:ectus ~.-=-=ting 

tl1~ requirements of secticn 10 may bE: ootained 
and, in addition, does no ~ore than identify 
the s~curity, state the price thereof, state by 
~,::o:;! orders will be exec"J.ted; and cor:tai:: 
suet other i!1:o~atio!1 as t~e Co~~issio!1, by 
"'ult:>s or "·ol';"1'1,,.J... 4 0r <:! d"'e~o.~ necess"''';''c c· ... "'..., ...... .,...0-... _ -_c .......... _\.o.J,. .... __ •• ~_\..l ........-..; _ .... ::::_ 

:;:riate in the ~ublic i~ter~st ~~d for t::~ ?rotec
tio~ 0: investors, ar~d su';),ject to such ter~ ar:d. 

d 't' h e"'~" c' "":1erp~~ ~ay "'e"""!':" T! COr.l J..OY'..S as may ~e pres __ "e v. ___ ~.,!" ::' _ ... _~. 

This second exce~tion, and rule 134 the'reunder, permit 

the so-c:llL:d "tor.:ostone" adve::ti:se!!'.e!1t. 

~3) The t.nird exception from the eeneral scrleme of ~'e~·.~-

1ation is ?rovided by section 1J(b) wnich authorizes the 

C:omr::issiO!l by rules or regul8.tioY'..s d.eemed necessary or 2.:.:':'1"2-

of ~utsectiu:l (u) (1 ~ of ~~ctiull ), wl~ich 01:1: t:: in po..l't O~· 

s~TImari=es informo.tion in. the prospectus specified in sub-
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section 10(a). It is under this provision that the 

Commission has authorized the "summary prospectus". 

Because the only "product" of the tn>ical investment 

company is its shares and because it is in continuous 

registration, any advertisement for such a company 

is a prospectus that is illegal unless it complies with 

statutory requirements. As a result, investors cannot 

learn about an investment company, as they can learn about 

other companies, from advertisements of its products or 

policies or fro~ widely disse~inated ar~ual re;o~s to 

shareholders or similar publications. Moreover, since 

institutior.s suc~ as savi~gs ar.d loan insti~utio~s and 

for investor interest are not subject to the same limi taticl:.s 

tations r::ay be :preve~ting i:westors from getti::lg 

abo~~~ all -el ~ - t ~ ., -- ~. eV3I: ' .. ::.nves men" ?os.:;~oL .. ities. 

that ~cre infor~ation is available to - t lnves ors, they are 

likel71 to be better infonned and able to make better invest:::er.t 
4 - • 
i...LeC~s~ons. Since the allocat:'an of capital is, in large :::e2..s~,:, 

matter of public interest that those decisions, in the 

aggregate, be intelligent and well informed. 
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It, therefore, appears to be appropriate in the public 

interest that as much freedom in investment company 

advertising be permitted as is possible consistent with 

the protection of investors and the purpose of the 

securities acts. 

II. PROPOS:EJ) HETti RULE. 

It does not appear that the summary prospectus, 

as permitted by rule 434a Ll7 CFR 230.434!7, is used to 

any extent as an investment company advertisement in 

public media such as newspapers and magazin'es of general 

circulation ~~d on radio ~~d television. 

While the requirements of rule 434a may be appropriate 

wi th res:;:ect to a document, such as a summary prospectus ~s =-.C":'; 

permitted, which an investor might reasonably confuse wit~ a 

statutorJ prospectus, they may be neither decessary nor a;;rc-

priate with res'Oect to a brief ad.vertisement in a news'Oa-::-a~ - . -
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magazine of general. circulation or on radio or television • 
. 4 

pursuant to section lO(d) of the 1933 Act, the 

Commission is authorized, in the exercise of its powers 

under subsection:. (a), (b), and (c) of section lO, to 

classify prospectuses according to the nature and 

circumst~~ces of their use or the nature of the security, 

issue, issuer, or otherwise, and, by rules and regulations 

and subject to such terms and conditions as it shall specify 

there~~, to prescribe as to each class t~e form ~~d contents 

which it ma:;- find appropriate and consistent with the pub:!,:': 

interest and the protection of investors. 

Section 19 LI5 U.S.C. 77E7 of the 1933 Act also gives 

the Cotr:n:.ssion 6-=ner::!.1 aut::,o~'i t~r to ::,.a.~e sucll. rwe;:; ar:d. 

regulations as ~y be necessary to carry out the provisions 

0:' t:V".t .~.ct ~ including rules and regclations governing 

of securities and issuers. 

In vi~\., of the special prob1e!:1s of inv€str.:.-:'!nt cc;:'?2.!:i25 

under. the general pattern of regulation under the 1933 Act, 

the ~'act that adverti sements in nt::\~sp[l.pers and :naga::ines c:' 

public scrutiny, and the impracticality of advertiSing in 
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these public media by menns of the summary prospectus 

permitted by rule 434a, the Commission is considering 

adopting a rule under sections 10(b), 10(c), 10(d), 10(f)

and 19(a) of the 1933 Act that would deal. onl.y with brief 

adverlisements on behalf' of investment companies in ne"AS

papers and magazines of general circulation and on radio 

or television. The proposed rule would not permit 

investment companies to use a new form of written 

communication in direct mailings that would supplant the 

summary prospectus as presently permitted. Furthermore, 

the proposed rule, like the present newspape~ prospectus 

rule, rule 494, would not apply to reprints 

-reproductions or detached copies of a permitted advertise~e~:. 

(A) The information- that ::ay be contai!'F;d in 80.".. 

advertisem~nt ur.der the proposed rule. 

Advertisement;.; made pursu3.nt to the :pro::o3~n. rul-= '::c':2-~ 

be lL~ited to information the substar.ce of ~h~ch is contai~ei 

in a section lO(a) prospectus. T!1.is is because section 2:J(":-\ 

permits the Commission only to aut!1.orize the uSe of a 

prospectus ~or the purpose of subsection (b) (1) of section 5 

which 'omits in p':.rt or su:nmar:::es in1'orn.ation in the !'ros;,-:.:-:·.:::: 
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specified in section lOCal. Therefore, any informat:'on -, 

an advertisement pe~itted under §ection lO(b) must be 

limited to information which is in the prospectus specifi~Q 

in section lO(a). This includes information that is volur~t~r:lJ 

put into the section lO(a) prospectus as well as informatio~ 

required to be there. Thus, if a prospectus contains 

information on performar.ce, the r~e ~ould permit the 

information to be included in an advertisement. :!owever, 

the words used in an advertisement to convey an idea 

would not have to be the exact words that ~ere used in 

the prospectus or registration statement to conve~l the 

S8.-::e idea, and visual or a-oldio advertising techniques 

could be used to convey L~fo~ation contaL~ed in the 

statutory ~rospect~s eve~ thoug~ such tec~:.iques are not 

themselves part of the section lO(a) prospectus. 

under section 10(0) "lould be subject to those prC'risi.:;::s 

deal with false or cisleac..:..ng stater::c:nt:.. 
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. 
Any advertisement made pursuant to the proposed rule 

under section 10(b) would not be excepted fran the definit:'c:~ t;.: a 

prospectus. It could, the~efore, serve as a basis for 

rescission or damages under section 12(2) LI5 U.S.C. 771(2~ 

of the 1933 Act if it contained a materially untrue stata~~~~ 

or om~tted to state a ~aterial fact necessary to ~ake the 

statements made, in the light" of the circu.::J.stances in "lIhic:: 

they were made, not misleading. It might also ser~e as a 

basis for action under section l7(a) il5 U.S.C. 77q(~~7 c: 

the 1933 Act or section 10('0) of the Securities Exchange A:~ 

of 1934 [15 U.S.C. 78a et seq~7 ar..d rule 10b-5 !J-7 CFR 240.1C"::-17 

thereunder. 

section l7(a) of the 1933 Act nakes it tL."llaw ful, in t::e 

offer or sale of a security oy jurisdictior.al means, amor.~ 

other thi!:gs, to obta:i.."l :none:,-- or :prope!"'ty by r:J.eans of any 

untrue statement of a material fact or any omission to state a 
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material fact necessary in order to make the statements made, 

in the light of the circumstances under which they were ~de, 

not misleading. 

Rule lOb-5 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 =aL~2 

it unlawful, in connection with the purchase 'or sale of a~J 

security, for any person by ~he use of jurisdictional ~ear.s, 

among other things, to make any untrue statement of a ::1ater~a..l 

fact or o~t to state a material fact necessary in order to 

~~ state~ents ~de, in t~e lig~t of the ciyc~~tances ~.~~y 

"'ll:ich theY'i-leye m:le, not ::'~.51eading. 

Any advertisement would also be "sales literature" as 

that tern is used in the "stc..tement Of Folicy" (as AIr.ended 

:;ovembc:l' 5, 1957) Investr::e::.-: ..:ompany Act :\e1ease No. 2621 a:'.':', 

t:--: .. s, su'::ject to the po1ic:: stated therein as to 'What C~:::::;-::~ ":';'". ~2 

materi~" ~isleadL~g info~.at~on. 
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(c.) Advertisements under the proposed rule are limited 

to 600 ~ords, excluding required legends, and 

charts and graphs. 

To preserve the section 10(~) prospectus as the 

primary selling document, it is desirable that the 

length of advertiseffients be limited since they might 

othe~ise tend to cause investors to regard the section 

10(a) prospectus as superfluous. While advertisements 

should not be so long as to cause this to happen, tie:: 

should be long enough to provide ~hatever inforr:~at:.o:: 

is necessary to prevent the information that is 

contained from being misleadL~g. 

Consideration "Was given to the idea that it woul':' ce 

sufficient to require that an advertiser:1ent under &''1Y ne~,' 

rule, like an advertiseir':ent under rule 134, merely be "b~ief." 

vJhile there is merit in this approach, in that it ::el'~:i ~;; 

flexibility, there are serious objections to it. First, c\"cll 

though rule 134 penni ts advertisements -which contain on2.:: 

arisen as to -whether adve ·tisements purportedly undel' ::.~ .. 22 134 

satisfy the requirement of the rule that they be brief. 

Questions concerning the meaning of the 'Word "brief" would 

be even more likely under a rule ~hich wonld pe-T'J'lli t any 

irrforrnation in the registrution statement to be included in 

nn :1 r1 v .. rt. ; ~prm~nt. Second. many Questions of interprtltntion 
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under a new rul.e are l.1kely to arise and it woul.d appear 

desirable to use objective, definite criteria, if feasible. 

Third, a ru.le should be precise enough to provide guidance 

and, thus, justify enforcement. For these reasons, the 

proposed rule contains precise limits on length. 

The proposed limit is on the n~er of words that may 

be contained in an advertisement under the rule. Other 

limits may be as efficient as a word limit and, perhaps, 

more practical.. The Commission invites suggestions in th~s reg~rd. 

In fixing the word l1r.',ita-:'ion, a lbit "Ias sought 

that would not be so long as to cause investors to 

regard a statutory prospectus as superfluous and 

yet be lol"..g enough to permit a.ny information to be preser .. t~·;' 

that would be necessary to prevent other information statec 

from. oeing mislea.ding. The len.:,oth of randomly selected 

advertisements on the financial pages of newspapers and 

magazines <tla.S also considerec.. These consider:tti'J!lS h:c-.-~ 

led to the pro~osal of a word limit of 600 words, excluc..i~"'.f 

req~ired legends, and charts and graphs. 
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The question of whether it would be sufficient to l.i:l1t 

a permitted advertisement to "about" 600 words was also 

examined. Although such a requirement would provide a degree 

of flexibility, it would lead to interpretative questions
C 

and probably result in some other absolute figure such as 

650 or 699 becoming the limit. Thus, the proposal contains 

an absolute limit. 

To deal with questions that may arise as to what 

constitutes a "word" or "one advertisement" for :purposes 

of the 600 word limitation, the proposed rule provides (1) 

that a word shall incl~de any abbreviation, contraction, 

or other snortened reprEse!1tation of a ,·1 ore. , or a nu.::::er 

consisting of one or more digits (2) words joined by a 

hyphe!1 shall be counted as separate words, and (3) adver~:se=~~ts 

presented in a m~~er likely to cause their contents to :e 

integrated cumulatively shall be considered as one advertise=e~t, 

but television or radio co~~ercials spaced ~ore than c~e-~~: 

hour apart, or on differe!1t stations or channels, or advertise-

ments in separate publications Shall not be considered as one 
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ad,Yertisement. To illustrate this latter point, if t...,o 

different advertisements for the same investment company 

appeared on the same page or successive pages of a newspaper, 

this wouJ.d be a factor that would probably cause them to be 

regarded as one advertisement for purposes of the rules. Ho~ever, 

if they were identical advertisements, they would be 

rega-~ed as separate advertisements for purposes of the 

rule. 

(~ ) The proposed rule requires any advertisement ~~ce~ 
J.J. 

the rule to state from iThom a section 10(a) pro-

spectus containing more complete infe':;'1I:la.tion !:"2.:'- :-:: 

obtai!!ed and th.at an invest:Jr shoul'S. read t:;~-: 

prospectus carefully before investir:g. 

The 1933 Act intended. the statutory prospectus to oe ".:::e 

primarJ sellir.g document _ ~Tevertheless, an investor can 

purchase a security which he learns about from an advertiseoe~~ 

Therefore, to preserve the statutory prospectus as the :pr~ ~3::::'-

selli!'lg dOCU!l!ent ~·;hile lioer3.li::ing ~oJhat; ';':lay ce :.nclud.~': :..:: : ..... :-

vertising, it is necessary that the advertise~ent itself state 

frO!:. ~'ihoI:1 a secti on 10 (a) prospect'l4s may be obtained, tl::r: 

such prospectus contains ~ore complete infor~tion thQn is 

read the statutory prospectus carefully before investinG_ 
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The proposed rule require~ that this st~t~ment be 

"conspicuous". It does not specif'y the Size, or tytle faco: 

to be used. 

(E.) The proposed rule requires any advertisement under 

the rule used prior to the effectiveness of a 

registration statement to carry the legend requir~~ 

by rule '~33(b) [17 CFR 230-.433 (bY , but does not 

require advertisements under the r'_1.le to car-::-:! t::-: 

legend required in all prospectuses by rule )~25 

[i7 CFR 230 .422 . 

. -~ •. ~ -tate~e~t (bu~ regJ..::: .... ra"l:>.,,, ..... \ '-' 

has been filed), the advertisement must contain 

the statement required bv rule 433 (b) under the 1933 Act. 

~ Rule 433(b) requires the outside f-::-ont cover page of ~ 
prospectus used prior to the effective date of a regis
tratic=,_ statement to cor..tain tte follovii::; stat2:::2~:t. 

"A registration statemer.t relating to tcese securi:'ie£ 

I 
I 

has bee!'! fi.led with the Securit:'es and ~zchai1ge C.:-r:-"'': 33:'::: 
but has not yet become e:'fective". Ini'orr:.ation c;Jn:::':'::2': 
herein is subject to ccmp2..etion or d.mend . .'::~!1t. ~i:~s-2 

securiti.es my not be sole. nor r.".ay offers to buy "::~ 

accepted prior to the ti.ne the registration state!!~ent 
becomes effective. Ihis ?rospectus shall not cC'ns~:t~t~ 
an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to 
buy nor shall there be a..'1y sales of these ::Jecuri ti~s :!1 

any State in i-Jhich such offer, solicitation or sale ,-JOule. 
be unlaivful prior to re,;istration or qual:'ficati'.:'!1 u~;:c?: 
the s.:curi ties 10.\'/;' of 3.11Y such 0t3te." 
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However, it does not seem necessary that advertisements ~~1~~ 

the rule also carry the legend required in all prospectus~s 

by ruJ.e 425. J 
(r. ) An advertisement made pursuant to the proposed rule 

is not required to be filed as part of a registra~!o~ 

statement, but is required to be filed with the 

Commission shortly after use. 

section lO(b) provides trAt a prospectus permitted the~e-

under shall, except to the extent the Commission by rules ~~ 

regulations deemed necessary or appropriate in the public 

inter~st or for the protec;tion of investors· otherN'ise p~av:':'~2, 

be filed as part of the registration stateI:1.ent but sr.all !"!c~ 

be deemed a pa~~ of such registration statement for the uur~a2e$ 

of sectiop II LI5 U.S.C. 77~7. ~ 

Rule 425 requires that the following legend be set fo:'-:~ 
on the front page of ar.y prospectus: 

"These securities f1.2,ve :lot beer. app!'oved or disa:?p~'o'::?:, 

by the Securities and Exchange CO-nun..:!.ssion nor has the 
Commission passed upon the accuracy or adequacy of tt:2 
prospectus. Any representation to the contrary is a 
crir:l!nal of:'ense." 

_/ Section ll(a: ~ ge1!erally, I!la-k:es directors, profezsion.al~. 
underN'ri ters, etc. liable to purchasers of securities i:: 
'Case a part of a registration statement for which the~~ ?~.~ 
responsible~ when zuch part became effec~ive~ contai~e~ a~ 
untrue statement of a :r.aterial fact or omitted to s~=,-:;:, :-. 
mterial l'3ct !'equi!'ed :0 be stated therein or necessa17 ':.:' 
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If an advertisement under the proposed rule.was require1 

to be filed as part of a registration statement, the effect 

would be to require pre-clearance by the staff of any 

advertisement made pursuant to the rule. This would impede 

the adve~~Sing process and,for the follm~ing reasons, it 

is not considered necessary. 

(1) The proposed rule would require that any 

advertisement made pursuant to the proposed rule 

be filed with the Commission not later than the 

first day the Commission is open for business 

.following the day such advertisement is first 

used, so that the staff C~~ monitor such ase at 

least on a random basis.~ This would enable 

the Ca=rnission to exercise the power given to it by 

section 10(b) to prevent or suspend the use of an 

advertisement pursuant to a rule under the section 

if it has reason to believe that the adve~tisenent 

includes any untr~e statement of a material fact 

or omits to state any ~aterial fact required 

to be stated therein or necessary to make tr~ 

~ Sadio broadcasts are pe~itted to be filed in the for.~ 0: 
scripts and television broadcasts are permitted to be filed 
in the fOl·:a 01' .scripts :l!:d story bo.;.rcl:::. 
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statements tnerein, in the light of the circumstances 

under which such advertisement is, or is to be, 

used, not mislee,(3.ing. 

(2) Advertisements under the ru1e wouJ.d be limited 

.to information the substance of which must be included 

in a registration statement. Thus, while an advertiseI:ler:.t 

itself would not be a basis for liability under sectior-

1.1. of the 1933 Act, the substance of any informatio~ 

in the advertisement would have had. to have been in the 

registration statement, which ~ subject to section 11. 

• when it becooes effective. The substance of any 

information included ~n ~~ investment co~~any adve~:se=~~~ 

would, therefore, be information with respect to whic~ 

directors, accountants, underwriters, or others ::-.ig::"; ::c 

liable to purchasers of the company's securities if 

it was false or misleading and if it was included in 

the registration stater:.e!"'.t ~·lhen it becor::es effect:. .:~. 

(3) Because the investr::ent co~?any concerned is ~~ 

the best position to knm~ ~hether an advertiseoent 

about the company is misleading and because the cc:."'..;:::.!:y 

may be liable if it is, the proposed rule requires 

the investment company to file an advertisement 
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The company could, of course, delegate the task of fll1r.g 

the advertisement to another person such as its underwriter. 

Under the proposed rule, therefore, an investment compar.y o~ 

its deSignated agent would have to approve advertisements 

for the company which are made pursuant to the rule • 

. Therefore, the Commission proposes to except advertise::.e!lts 

made pursu~t to nlle 434<1 from the requirement that the:! 

be filed as part of a registration ·statement. 

Filings under the rule would be accepted as satisfyi~~ 

the requirement of ~ection 24(b) L15 U,S.C. 80a-24(b17 of t:'e 

19hO.Act ,.hich mkes it unla,:·;f"J.l for cer'tai!! i~v~stment c:::.-

.. d·· .... ·.... t .... ru"' .... pa.rI.leS~ ~.e., open-en c0m:9a~TIes~ un~~ lnves".:!!e::: .... ~",3~ 

face amount certificate C0m:9a~e3, or their under.{rite~s, -~ 

cO:1....'1ecti::m ;·;i ":h a public offe:!"ir~.; of any secu:ci ty of 'i{hic:-. 

a campa:::y is the issue~, to ca~e use of the mails or othe~ 

..... ""'-..... .;-_ ... 

instrumentalities of interstate commerce to transmit adve:::~isc-

~e:!ts and :Jtl:er 

distribution to prospective i~vestors unl~=3 t:'ree co~ie~ .. -, --.::, 

~ee!l f:led ~ith the Conillrission or are filed with the CO~.iS5ic~ 

within ten~ays thereafter. ~n ether words, d~~licate fil~:~5 

would not be required. 
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III. Interplay of the proposed rule and rule 134. 

Although the simultaneous existence of rule 134 in it3 

expanded form and a new rule under section lO(b) would introi·.lce 

an additional complexity, the C<r.mission does not propose tc !'~·:c~e· 

ruJ.e 134 in its expanded form as it applies to investment 

companies. Some persons might choose to rely on rule 

134 for the follOWing reasons: (1) the 

L'1formation contain.ed in an ad'rertisement :ger::'.i tted. by t:-_~ :--~-;: 

rule '\wuld. be limited to infoI7.lation :"nclud.ed in a. sectic:-• ........ ,So. 

. 
"CT'o"""'ef"'+"" ... '.,.;, <> ",,.., ~a.-v", ... t'; "o~,..::."'\-:-. "'1:''''r !"'ll-= , __ .... _""' ... oJ .......... : ,,_. ___ "-- -- ...... _ .......... _.---- ......... --

so li~ited, (2) an advertisement under the 

ne'W rule, un1L~e an advert'isement pursuant to rule 134, \·1C;;1.::" 

be a prospectus subject to the provisions of section 12( 2.~ 

of the 1933 Act, a..'1d (3) the Cor:unission cou:;.ci.. b~' its moJn O r . ..;"' .... . ---
an adveri.; "E'''''''-- ~''''d..::. '·..,":;.=or "':-','::' ....,·,·O"C·,--'~ _..,_~ ____ ........ 1. ............ ~ ... '.J..'-_ "-' ___ : __ u~_", ... 

it' tho: T'.:.le ',.jas not cO!r:plied -.. ::.-:.:: or if it 'G'21ie'l-=d t~e..-:' 

It is possible that certai!1 ~dvertise!:1e!;.ts :::.a.y cotlpl:: 

the provisions of rule 134 and not with the provisions of tl:e 

ne.·j rulo::-. other J.dvertisernents :ny comply \·ii tt t::e provi:si2:-.~ 

my ccmply i~"i th both. 
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\Vhen compliance -:Jf an advertisement with the provizicn3 

of rule 134 is in doubt, it is expected that the advertis9~e~~ 

would be filed pursuant to the new rule so long as it com;E~:: 

with the provisions of that rule. Filing under the new rule 

would not, however, be deemed a waiver of any claim that 
",;'c. t.... __ 

advertisement also satisfies the provisions of ruJ.e 134. 

It would, ordinarily, not be necessary to determine ~het~e~ 

a.."'ly advertise.'Tlent complied v:ith both the new rule and 

rule 134. Compliance ',oIith one or the ot~er i'lOuld be .su.:::.:::.-=;·.: 

to pE:rr:i t advertisEr.1ent. 

IV. Proposed Amendment to Rule 134. 

Prior to 1972, rule 134: the "tombstone rule", per~ t:'2~ 

i~clusion of the ~me of the issuer, the ~ title o~ the 

the general type of business of the issue~ 1imitec in the :~~2 

of an inve~tment company registered under the 1940 Act to 

certain specified information. 

-Af'ter liberalizing a'T1end.:::ents in 1972, the rule ,.as 

:;:"\u'ther 2Jnended in 1974 to per..i t addi tfonal infoI'!:1ation 

registration statement under the 1933 Act is effective 

and whose securities are the subject of a continuous 

offering pursuant to such registration statement. 
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In 1975, the rule was amended again to make use of the 

expanded investment company advertisement permissible for acy 

investment company issuing redeemable securities whose re~is

tration statement under the 1933 Act is effective. 

-Prior to the 1974 amendment some aavertisements of inyes~

ment companies, with and without effective registration state

ment, described the company's objectiyes and policies in "t::'!! 

course of indicating whether in the selection of investments 

emphasis was placed upon income or growth characteristics, 

Under the present rule, such a description can be 

used' only in an advertise=.e!Ct o:~ an invest::.e:::': conpa.n:r :'55-":':':- ~ 

rec.eenable securities '..,rtict has an effective registrat.icn 

statement. The amendments, therefore, may be deemed ~o 

prohibit pre-effective advertising that vas perr::issible prier 

to the ~en~ents. This, ho~ever, was not the intent of these 

amend!:1ents. 

T~e Cc:r,,--::iss:'on, has, t~ler2:ore, recon3idcr,,=d. t~e qU2S:::'~::' 

effective 1933 Act registl'ation stater..en-:s a..'11 ?roposes t::l 

amenci rule 134 so as to pe!':nit the use of the -==xp~ded 

tombstone ad'rertisement duri.!1G t:!e so-calls--l ,-ni tine; peri,-',': ~ 

mC!1t and the timc the ::;tat~'!lcnt b~cbltlt!s c:ff . ...:ct.i·.re, as 
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vell as after the registration statement becomes effective. 

If, in response to an advertisement made prior to effectivness, 

an investor requests that a statutory prospectus be sent to ;'i~ ... --~ 

he can be sent a prospectus vhich meets the requirements of 

Rule 433. 

TEXT OF P~O?OSED ~ 4340. .~1\:) M·fElIDED RULE: 134. 

?,ule 434d. as proposed -,lcule. reac.. as ::ollmls: 

§230. 434d Advertisement by ~~ investment co~p~~y as 
reqUirements of £ect~on 10. 

ss:::.:-
-.... · .. i - -·J ... ·c 

(a \ ),n ad.vertiser.:ent s:J.all be dee;::es.. to ::2! a p!"c.s;~;;-:".:..:: 
\.l.'1d.er section 1:: ":':) \ o-f: the Act :'or :.r:e pur:;:cse ~-~ 
sec~ion 5(b~'\1' c-:' ~::~ _:"c-: :.: ... 

(1') it is wit':1 !'es:;ect to an :'c.'tsst:::s:::.t CO!:l;~<
registered Q~der the Investment Company ~C~ 
of 1940 ,:o/~ic~ ::'::'5 filed. ::!. !'eC:;istrat:'oll 
statement for its securiti~s under the Ac:', 

(2) it appe::.rs i:: a nei·/spaper or :!'.agazine of 
general circlila:'ion or on radio or tele
'fision, 

( .... ~ 
,.). it contains orJ..~· :'rrror;.,aticr. "Ghe .:)Ucs:'3.r'_':-;; 

of ,~hic~ is ::.~~t:ded in ti".s sec:':on 1:), s.' 
prospectus, 

(4 ) it states, :::cns:;:ict:.ously, :~ro!r. 'I}~--"Ol:-: ~ 'D:~:o
spectu~ contai:li::.g nore completE: inl'orma"t:::: 
may be obtai!l~d and that an investor shotL:..c. 
re3.d that :prospec~u3 carc:f'u.l1J- bf:::'orc ::'::':;.:>:::::;, 

~5) it is lin::'1:~,i to llut 1lI01'~ f~:~'":j .:,:)"j ·.-101'_L~. 
exclndinrr remlired lee-ends, 3Jld charts 2.1:,-: 

( .<-~ ,'-' .. it contains the sto..temcnt rr'1ui.rr.:d by 
section 23().433(b~ \o/Ilt'n U;;':':!U u!'lGr to 
effectiveness of the registration ~tatement. 
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(b) An advertisement r.:ade pursuant to snbparBJ,:raph (a,' 

of this section need not contain the statement rs~';':'~,=d. 
by section 230.425. 

(c) An advertisement made pursuant to subp~ragraph ra: 
of this section need not oe filed as part of th~ ~~_ 

gistration stata~ent filed under the Act, but thrs~ 

copies of any such advertisement, including a ~eco~~~:~ 

or transcript of any radio broadcast and recording o~ 

transcript and story board of any television 

broadcast shall be filed with the Commission '~de~ 

this section by the irivestment companv concer:~i ~c~ 
later than the end of the first busi~ess aay ~~: 
Commission is open follmfingthe day the adver~~z=

ment first appears, and any such advertisements.;~7:~ 

be subject to the suspension pm·rers of the Co::::.:.~~::~ 

unde~ section 10(0) of the Act. 

. - ' .. '.~" . - -. ..:.. 
~---- ---- -

~ s·Cy·,:: ··.I:":lti'''))l .... :,.~~-_ -: l"3.~t:'C!"'~. ~...,y- :t~-_-=:: .. ::-. ~·~tter.'= ~ ~"-:-;":~~

sen.tation of a ,'::Jl'd, ~ number C':::::'.3i3"Cing of o~~:: ::: 

more digits shall be counted as one 'Tord, ana. 

-,.,ords ,j oined by 'a hyphen shall -:)-2 counted as .3E;:: :'5. ":: = 
' . .;erds. F'..lrther ~ for purposes c:~ -'c:-_i s section! ::.':'~,,=::

tiSe.!:1ent3 'Dr'?;32:::t.ed in a manr.er l:"::ely to :::?U::= "-'~:.:" 

C·"'I1-'·'-'-- .... -0 "":' :.~-o~,,·"'-ed c'·"'''l",'-~vc.l·r s h.al1 ...... -=~,,~-
-...I •• vc; .. .!. ....... -,;." '""_ ~ .. _._ .. _::,~~..J """"":J,.t.A __ ......... __ ... __ ........ __ '- __ 

siderec.. as one :lQvertisement. but television or :::=.c,:'J 

commercials spaced more than one-nalf hour a;a~~ C~ 

on different st:l~:'ons or chan:::::2-.:: or adverti:;e:-.:::~:;: 

in separate :r;n"olications shall :::,yt:; ';)-= ':::')11S~L i.," =.~ 

as one advertisement. 

In so far as is relevent here, rule 2.32~ ~ as .:l!l1e!1c."_e'::~ 

.. 
brac.kets. 

§230.134 Communications not deemed a prospectus. 
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The term ""'.Jrost>ectu:;" a::. defined ir. scction 
2(10) of the act s~ll not include a notice, circular, 
aclvr:rti:emcnt, letter, or other communication publi::.,,"=':, 
or transmitted to any per:on·after a registration :ta~e
ment p~: been filed if it contains only the sta~~me~~: 
required or permitted to be included therein by the 
foll~ling provisions o~ this section: 

(a) Such commur~cations may include anyone or ~~~s 
of the follovTing i terns of information, -ilhic:" 
:leed not fC:...:!.::n'i tr..e !lwnerical 2equer .. ce of ":;.,:': 

~3.ra.grapr.:. . 

* * * 
A brief indication of t!:~ general t:,-;-= . .:> 

business of the issuer, limited to the 
follm-r:":-'-€ : 

( ... \ ~~lJ 

* 

In the case of ~, investner:t ~C:::-:-.=_::. 
'registered "r.d..:::o·r ..... ,,'" TnyQC:1".""e~.;.· " ........ ..... - ... -j,- - - "-' ....... " -- """ 
'''''~-~~Y''I.'r Ll":" "" 1""\"""" ... "", ' 
'_ . .J ... J.~.;.J..J.;'..J :.c'-' CI _:-'"-':"..1, "" .. le CO::--.;:::..: .. :.~·.: 

elas sificatic!"~ :::..!".~~ 3ubclas s :':"i::;. "::::. :=-_ 
under the Act. '. any gra;:-::': 
design or device or an atte~t:"2~
c-etting headl;nt:> not '..-:y ... l,,':-::- -~"'_ ~ '-' .. _ .. _, __ .. o.J_ V ___ = ::--
!O!7.lance flgu . .!'es, iesigned to ::::"::"~::': 

':~6 r~ade~'s att~~ticn ~c ~~x~~~~ 
:laterial included. :'n the co:!T.".t:..."!.:'':2.
tion PU.!'SU3!1t to c:'!1er :;:rcvis:'.:::s 
0:'" tl:i.s !"""'lle, :2.:-.l.'} -,"Jl."t:1 ::·eS~'::':!-: :.: 

a."l invest~ent cc~~.~.C:.:j- iS3·;..i:"~~-"· :.:·7~: .. ~~:'_

aole se-curi ticS Lyhose .!'eg:'st:!.'2.:':.-:: 
statement under t!1G . .;ct :'.3 t2:'::c:':::'..:::~ 
( 1\' a"; -c . ~. ~, • -
,:. u.~::' rl:::>.lO:: or sucn co:::-.:·:::,:::-·;s 
::n-<2s:.':(:!1t oc,j'-::':::-: .:::r:!3 a:ld ?O2.~':::~2. 
services, and :-:'.c-c:.cd of o:Pe!·~'-t::. .:~_ 

" 
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All interested persons are invIted to submit their Y=-r:~·:: 

and camnents on the proposed rule and the :proposed aIne-"'lc..,,:o:!,:': 

in triplicate to George A. Fitzsimmons, Secretary, Securi~i~z 

and Exchange Commission, Washington, D.C. 20549 on o!" "cef'::::'-= 

fer to File :10. 87-

inspection. 

All such cO!':"lI:".unicat::'om: :~.C"..:.:..:. ~.::-

and will be availa"ole for 1lubl.ic 

George A. ?it3simmo~~ 

Secretary 


